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This research comprising a handbook of free teach-
ing material s for the industrial arts instructor is pre -
pared as an ai d to the classroon and shop teacher . There 
are many teaching aids now available for industrial arts 
teachers . Compar_tively few industrial arts teachers 
know where to obtain these materials . The primary purpose 
of this research is to present in form "An Annotated Hand-
book of Teaching Materials for These Instructors . " This 
handbook includes the address , name , source, and descrip -
tion of materi a ls available at no cost . 
The concep t of a handbook of free teachi ng aids 
has been great l y stimulated by the existing need f or this 
type of material in the industria l arts field . The writer 
interviewed many industrial arts teachers as to the need 
and value of such a handbook . The t 8achers interviewed 
expressed a concern , interest, and desire in the problem 
of this thesls. Raymond Custer, Hi gh chool Supervisor 
for ie stern Karnas , made valuable suggestions having to do 
with the selection of free materials most useful f or 
teachers . Other teachers intervie wed included teach ers 
in both junior and senior high s chool as well as college . 
2 
I n order to make the handbook prac tical and 
functional the me t hod empl oyed in gathering t he w~ terials 
is outline d as f ollows : Lette r s were written to 750 
different manu facturin6 concerns and agencies in the 
United States . rtiany of these prepare educ2.tional infor -
mation for teachers and other persons wantin,:; for one 
reason or another various sorts of free materials as 
here i n compiled and annotated . The addresses of these 
agencies and industries were derived f rom many sources 
such as interviews , bul letins , correspondence , a nd fron 
a c onstant outlook through three semesters of teaching 
me chanical drawing at Fort Hays Kansas State Colle ge . 
The l etters of correspondenc e were s o written as 
to make clear to the addressee the types of free materia ls 
servicabl e to an industrial arts i nstructor . 
The materials li sted in the handbook ~:iave been 
received by the writer and are filed in his office . Some 
of the materials receive d are price marke et but may be 
rec eived without cost to one actuallv engaged in teaching . 
It is to be r er.1er.1bered that the ma teri ls cos t soeebody 
somet __ in3 . Therefore , it is e thic a l for the person re -
questing such materials to write his letter on school 
stationery. This will expe0ite the return of any 
materia ls . 
3 
Attention is called to the fact that there is 
similar or related research in the field . C. H. Groneman 
in hi s 11 Teaching Materials for Industrial Educ a tion111 
listed much the same materia l. He listed the addresses 
of industries and manufacturers that ha d information to 
offer. Groneman said nothing about the name or t ype of 
material one might receive . His rese a rch was a g ood 
start, but an annotate d project with definite materia ls 
listed is nee ded and s h ould be of 7re a ter service to 
teachers . The work of Georg e Peab ody Colle ge f or Te achers 
offers a book of "Free and Inexpensive Le a rning Lateri a ls . 112 
This book lists materials by f ield s . Und er e a c h title i s 
the address and a short anno t ation of the ·materi a l. Very 
few mate rials are offere d in t h is book for t h e industri a l 
arts field . School Shop3 offers ind ustrial a ddresses f or 
information of v a rious kinds. 
1. C. H . Groneman , " Teach ing Materials f or I n dus-
trial Education ," Industrial Arts & Vocationa l Educ a tion, 
36 : 416 - 19 , November, 1947 . -- -
2 . Georg e Peabody Colle . e for Teachers, Free and 
Inexpensive Le arning Laterials ( Nashville, Te n ness ee , 
1941?), 175 p p . 
3 . 11 Supuliers Director y , '' School Shop , 8 :40 - 57, 
April , 1949 . 
4 
This research in the nature of a ..:--roject - 11 an 
annotated list of free materialsrr which may be obtained 
free for the most part by te achers for the askin0 is an 
attempt to bridse the gap which exists between the 
textbook on one band and scattere d supplementary materials 
on the other . It is hoped that the handbook •;il l ';:Je an 
aid toward better class ~oom teaching . 
5 
BOOKS , PA: PHLETS , AND :SULLES. LJS 
A "book11 is defined as being a collection of sheets 
of paper tr..a t are bound to gether . r Pa."'TI.phlets and bulletins" 
as defined in this thesis include such materials as l ea f -
lets , bul l etins , booklets , and pamphlets . Chapter II is 
thus di vided into two genera l areas with each having its 
respective listings . 
BOOKS 
Auto :;:.Ie chanic s 
Power Pri~er , ! · 1944 . 115 p . General ~otors Corporation, 
:Jetroit , T"ichigan . 
book that presents an :ntroduction to 
automotive , aircraft , and di ese l internal 
combustion en6ines . 
Crafts 
Story of Leather , The . 1949 . 80 p . The Ohio Leather 
Company , Girard , Ohio . 
book of pictures which takes a person 
through a modern le a ther p l ant . 
6 
Electricity and Radio 
Cathode - Ray Tube and T, ical Applications , The . 1948 . 
63 p . Allen B. Du i.ont Laboratories , Incorporated , 
InstrUr.1ent J:;ivision , 1000 Ea in Avenue , Clifton , New Jersey . 
50 c ents . 
book containing a non- tech~ical dis cussion 
of the cathode - ray tube . Tbis book contains 
sixty-eight illustrations . 
y·1remold .'dring Guic.0 and Catalog_. No c:ate . 136 p . 
The \iremold Company , Hartford 10 , Connecticut . 
A book which gives much valua lo v·iring 
inf ormation as well as a cata lo ; of 
.~'iremold pro ~nc ts . 
General Shop 
Alcoa Alur1inum and Its /. lloys . 1947 . 155 p . 
All: .inmn Company of America , .f>ittsburt> , l.>ennsylvania . 
Gene r a l inl'or1nation as nell as technic&l 
specifications for alUlninwn are covered 
in this book . 
Hachinist I s Practical Guide . 1935 . 60 p . _'he :,rorse 
Twist Drill f.: r[achine Company , l~ew Bedfo2d , I.:assachusetts . 
book of table s c~i -ving factual infor:na ti on 
and specifications for various machinist 
operati ons. 
I.Ianua l of La t he Operat i on and Ea chinis t s Tables . 1 937 . 
233 p . Engineer ing Depar t ment , At l as Press Company , 
1822 North Pitcher Street , Ka l amazoo , Li chigan . ~p l. 00 . 
A book on l athe operat i on t ha t was prepa red 
t o provi de authenti c , up - to - da te , and complete 
oper ating informati on fo r a ll t ypes of metal 
cu t ting l a the s . Thi s book vii l l prove i nval-
uable to the ma ch inist as wel l as to the 
s tudent . 
7 
Outline of Al uminura, An . 1949 . 64 p . Al uminum Company 
of meri c a , Pi ttsburgh , Pennsyl vania . 
The va rious uses of a l uminum are illustrated 
i n this book . 
Photography 
Go od Pic tures . 1948 . 47 p . Argus Incorporated , Ann 
Ar bor , r.:ichi gan . 
An illustra t e d book o~ helpful h int 2 that 
is written in the language of the amateur 
photographer . 
Tuiode r n Deve loping methods for Prints and Fine Gr ain 
Negatives . 1946 . 139 p . Third Edit ion . The Edwal 
Labor atories , Inc or poratec , 7 32 Fe dera l Str eet , Chicago 5 , 
Ill inois . 
A well - wri tten· book on the modern meth ods 
of photographi c deve l opment and printing . 
The book has many charts , i l lustrati ons , 
and pie ture s . 
8 
PA:i'.:P~-:L ...-.irs AND BULI2TINS 
1 uto t:echanics 
Bear ·;fheel Alinement Equipment . o date . 10 p . Bear 
Factory Scho ol , :i3ear .. anufacturing Company, Rock Island, 
Illinois . 
A catalog of ~ear ' .. 'heel a linement equipment . 
It is well illustrated and inc l udes a price 
l ist . All mode l s of automobiles may be 
serviced by this equipment . 
Bonne y To ols Catalog . No date . 107 p . Bonney Forge & 
Tool ',· orks , Allentown , ennsylvania . 
The complete line of Bonney mechanic tools 
are pictured and des crib ed in this catalog . 
The tools pertain to automotive work . 
Case Visual Education 1·aterie~ls . 1949 . 15 p . J . I. Case 
Company , Racine , 1:Jisconsin . 
A le a~let tho. t lists booklets , w·::.11 cha rts 
and slide films avail[~ble fro:::!l this cmwany . 
From Piston to Performance . No date . 30 p . International 
Harvester Company , 180 North r.!ichigan Avenue , Chica 0 0 1, 
Illinois . 
A we ll- written bo oklet that illustrates the 
princi ple of gasoline ens ine operation . 
9 
New Britain Hand Tool s . No date. 9 1 p . The New Britain 
:r..achine Company , Nevi Britain , Connecticut . 
A bo ok let presenting t h e complete line of 
New Britain Tool s . It gives the speci fi -
cations of each tool . All tools are pictured . 
A price list i s avai lable f or this booklet . 
Panorama of Lubrication . 1948 . PaGed . Shell Oi l Co~pany , 
50 ·Nest 50th Street , Nev· Yor k , Her: ~~or _-;: . 
The Shel l Oi l Company has pre par ed seven 
bookl ets t hat are designec to exp l ain and 
illustrate certa in i'ields of lubrication . 
The booklets vary in lengt h ·rom 32 to 85 
pages . 
Petroleum in the i·orld . 1945 . 3 1 p . The Standard Oi l 
Company (Nev1 Jerse y ), 30 Rockefel l er Plaza, Feu Yor k 20, 
Nevi York . 
Six booklets telling a bout exploring , 
procucing , refining , transporting , anC 
marketing petroleum. 
Principles of Valve Rec onc.::_ tioning , 'l1he . 1941. 26 p . 
Black & Decker :.:anu facturing Company , Towson , ~.1aryl and . 
A booklet of instructions on ho~ to recondi -
tion va lve s . 
Proto Tools Catal og . 1949 . 65 p . Plo::-1:0 Tool Company , 
2209 Santa Fe ~venue , Los Ange le s 54 , Cali fornia . 
A catalog that i llustrates Proto mechanic 
tools in a pictorial fa sh ion . No price 
lis t was included . 
10 
Sc rewdriver Catal og . 1949 . 30 p . Vaco Products Company , 
Ch ic a30 11 , Illinois . 
An il l ustrated c atalog that pi c t ure s and 
gives spe cifica tions about screwdrivers 
offered by t h is company . 
Snap - On Tools Cataloc . No date . 105 p . Snap- On To ols 
Corporation , K0 nosho. , 1.i iscons i n . 
_ cat a log of hand tool s for the me chani c . 
Snap- On has several l eafl ets that are 
available to intereste{ persons . The 
l eaflets give operation instruction s for 
wheel aligning , electri cal , va lve grinde r , 
and timing e quipment . 
Tool Notes . No date . 22 p . Cresc en t Tool Company , 
Jamestown , New York . 
A bulletin of suggestions on the maintenance 
and repair of crescent tool s in order to 
prolong their lif e . 
Va lve Re c ondition ing Equipment . No date . 31 p . Blac k 
and :Jecker ::anufac turing Co pany , Towso n 4 , : .. a r y l and . 
handbook on the u se and care of va lve 
reconditioning e qu i pment . Thi s handbook 
is well illustr ated and ver ~ fa c tua l . 
Zenith Carburetor Cons tru ction and peration . No date . 
Pa6ed . Zenith Carburetor ~ivis i on , 696 Hart Av enue , 
Detroit 14 , In chigan . 
Zenith o~fer s seventeen lea f let s which de s cribe 
the c ons truc tion and operation of their 
various car buretors . They are we l l illus -
trated and explained . 
Carpentry and Ar chitectural Dr awing 
Al addin Readi - Cut Homes . No date . 31 p . The ;\laddin 
Company , Bay City , L:i chigan . 
The Aladdin Company illustrates and 
describes the many readi-cut homes they 
have for sale . 
11 
1 rkansas Soft Pine Handbook . 1942 . 48 p . Arkansas 
Soft Pine Bureau , Boy l e Building , Little Rock , Arkansas . 
This handbook f or builders des cribes many 
building practices . It is illustrated by 
lar ge photographs of various operations 
and practices . 
Best Paint Job . 1~0 date . Unpaged . Ameri c an Turpentine 
Farmers Association Cooperative , Valdosta, Ge orgia . 
A leaflet of information gathered from 
1 , 501 painting contractors and master 
painters . It ~ives specifications and 
color combinations for various period 
architectural designs . 
Brickment f or Stucco and Plaster . No date . Unpaged . 
Louisville Cement Company , Louisville, Kentuckv . 
Stucco and plaster specifications are 
discussed in this leaflet . 
Brixr ent . 1948 . 13 p . Louisville Cement Company, 
Louisville , Kentucky . 
The uses of Brixrnent (masonry cement ) are 
discussed and illustrated in this l eafl et . 
12 
Build Your Career in Brick~ Tile Masonry . No date . 
12 p . Structural Clay Products Institute , .. ashington , D. C. 
A discussion of masonry jobs , and h ow to 
train for them. 
Choosing~ Heating Plant Wise l y . 1945 . 16 p . Plumbing 
and Heating Industries Bureau , 35 East Hacker Drive , 
Chicago 1 , Illinois . 5 cent s . 
A booklet describin~ the various types of 
heating plants for modern homes . 
Dry Brick ·; alls . 1948 . 13 p . Louisville Cement Company, 
Louisville , Kentucky . 
An illustrated leaflet that describes the 
types of workmanship recommended to secure 
dry brick wal ls . 
Farm Bulk Storage for Small Grains . 1940 . 46 p . 
United States Government PrintinL Office , Superintendent 
of Do cuments , ,ashington , D. C . 5 cents . 
A bulletin of granary and elevator plans . 
Farmhouse Pl ans . 1935 . 70 p . (Bulletin ~B 1738) 
United States Govermne nt Printing Of fie e , Superintendent 
of DOCl.llllents , .!ashin_ton , i) . c . 15 cents . 
A booklet explaining some of the implications 
of bui l ding farmhouses . It illustrates the 
elevation and flo or plan of about fifty 
houses . 
13 
Fundamentals of Bui l ding Insulation . No date . 46 p . 
Insulation Board Institute , 111 .lest 1, ashington Street , 
Chicago 2 , Illinois . 
Various phases of building insulation are 
discussed in this booklet . It is very 
readable and wel l illustrated . 
Gypsum Building terial. No da te . Unpa0ed . united 
States Gypsum Company , 300 ,,-est Adams Street, Chicago 6 , 
Illinois . 
Nine leaflets g iving inform& tion about 
gypsum building materials are offered by 
tLis company . They ·ive information ab out 
roof tile , rocklath, lime , sheating , shcet -
rock , roof de cks , metal edge p lank, pl aster, 
and partition tile . 
Home Fl oor Finishes. 1947 . 11 p . Rhode Island State 
Agr1cultural T:xperiment Station , ingston, Rhode Island . 
A bulletin which tells how tc care for the 
many types of floor finishes that ne have 
today. 
House Framing . 1946 . 70 p . Engineering Experiment 
,._, tation , Kansas State Colle ge, !fanhattan, Kansas . 
A ,uell illustrated bulletin on the subject 
of building . 
14 
liouseholG Painting Information Leaflets . No date . Paged . 
E . I. Du Pont Vemouts and Company , Finishes Departwent , 
Wilmington 98 , Delaware . 
Six lea f lets that g ive various hints and in-
formation about painting . They 6ive informa-
tion about interior , exterior , and furniture 
painting . 
Kewanee Boiler Corporation Catalog . No date . aged in 
sections . Kewanee Boile r Corporation, Kewanee, Illinois . 
A catalog made up of many bul letins fastened 
togethe r . The information included in this 
catalog would be valuaole in c a r pent r y , 
architect~iral work, and cou~se p l ann ing . 
Eaple Flooring Information . No date . Un pac;ed . foap le 
Flooring hanuf'acturers Ass ocia tion , 46 Hashington 
Boulevaro , Oshkosh , .Jisc onsin . 
Six leaflets giving inf orma tion about 
maple f l ooring are offere d by tni s company . 
They g ive information about the use , finish, 
an d care of flooring . 
l'llasonite Hardboards . F49 . 24 p . ·fasonite Corporation, 
111 \Jest ',v ashing ton Street , Ch icag o 2 , Illinois . 
A banib ook of information about mas onit e . 
It gives information about phys ical proper-
ties , interior specifications , ext erior 
specifications , applications , and finishes . 
15 
1asonite History. No date . 10 p . 1.;as onite Corporation , 
111 est ashington Str eet , Chicago 2 , Illinois . 
A memorandum that has been compi le d to give 
convenient reference to facts about .asonite . 
ails Catalog . 1949. 62 p . Americ an Steel & ',J ire 
Company , Cleveland , Ohio . 
A catalog ·Nhich pictures a nd e; i ves specifi -
cations of brads , spikes and staples . This 
ca ta log does not give any pric os . 
Outdoor H1ireplaces . Ho date . 15 p . The ::-' . ':::1 . :::-'rench 
Company , 1 rustarc1 Street , ochester , Neri Yorl: . 
Pl ans for ei_h teen diffe rent fireplaces 
are shown in this booklet . 
Painting of the ~arm . 1940 . 33 p . (Bulletin ~B 1452) 
United States Government Printing ffi ce , Supe rintendent 
of Documents , dashington , .J . C. 
A well - written bulletin covering the area 
of paint and painting . 
Paint . 1939 . 46 p . Iowa State College of Agriculture 
and :·echan ic Arts , Ext ens ion Service , Ames , I owa . 
This booklet illustra tes and describes n1any 
phases of manufa c ture, use , and re sult s of 
paint . 
Plumb Harr.mer Catalog . 1948 . 32 p . Favette n. Pl umb , 
St • Louis , Li s s our i. 
A catal og that has full color pictures of 
axes , bammers , hatchets , sledges , and files . 
Prefabrication for Fast House Construction . No date . 
16 p . Douglas Fir ?l7rwood Association . 1731 :,lston 
Avenue , Chicago 22 , Illinois . 
A bulletin on hovr to build a house fast . 
The answer is ui th modern processes called 
prefabrication. 
Production of Slate . No date . 15 ~) . 'l'he Structural 
~late Companv , Pen Argvl , Pennsvlvanj_a . 
rrhe story of producing this natural product , 
s l ate , with speed an.a accuracJ is described 
in this leaflet. 
16 
Radiant Heating . 1949 . 20 p . Copper & Brass Research 
- ssociation , 420 Lexington 1-.venue , NeVJ York 17 , New York . 
This illustrated booklet contains a lot of 
te chnical information about rE liant heating . 
Rafter and :::-'ramin.o~ Squares . No date . 46 p . Stanle"I 
r:L1ools , Division of the Stanle,r ~JOrks , New Lri tain , 
Connecti cut . 
An ill ustrated instruction book on how to 
use the re.fter and framina; square . 
Safeguard Y~ Home . No date . 20 p . Copper e 'rass 
Research • ssociation , 420 Lexin0 ton Avenu0 , lTe\"1 York 17 , 
Ne\"J York . 
This b ook let is to uut before the present 
and prospective h orn; owner the value of 
copper and its a llovs in the bui l ding and 
"1aintenance of a home . r:uch is said aoout 
the varied app lic ations of copper i n present 
day construction . 
See '.'our ~ream House . No date . 32 p . Arkansas Soft 
Pine Bureau, .ooyl e Build in.i;;; , Litt l e Roel: , , rk2.nsas . 
,_ booklet of house plans anc bui l ding 
~pecifications . ~he strikin~ color photos 
make this a very attractive book . 
Use of Concrete on the Farm. 1937 . 60 p . ( Bulletin 
17 
FE 1772) United States Government Printing Office , 
Superintendent of Documents , .. ashinston , :: . C. 10 cents . 
An illustrated bulletin that e):_plains f'orms 
and other phases of concrete work . 
Visual Equipment andbook . 1945 . 30 p . be ll & Hovel l, 
7100 _ccormick Road , Chicaro 45 , Illinois . 
A bulletin designed to help arc2itects 1 
plan for effective use of motion picture 
equipment . 
vhi te \"!ash and Cold ~Ja ter Paints . 1943 . 15 p . (Eulletin 
No . 304- l:: ) Na tional Lime As sociation, .Jashin°·ton, L . C. 
A bulletin that ~ives information about color , 
aDplication and formulas of whitewash . 
50 , 000 Year s of Prote c ti on and Decorati on . No date . 
3 0 p . Pi t tsburgh Pl ate Glass Compa ny , Pittsburgh 22 , 
Pennsyl vania . 
An illustrated b ooklet that presents the 
history of paint and color . 
18 
Your Bedroom and You . ~Jo date . 15 p . Kling -:;:ac t ories , 
Kayville , Nev: York . 
A verv co l orfu l lea f let picturing and 
describin period furniture . 
Crafts 
Amaco Pottery Catalog . 1950 . 48 p . Americ an Art Cla;r 
Company , Indianapolis 24 , Ind i ana . 
Amaco pottery supplies and e quipment are 
offered in this cata log . 
Amaco Products Catalog . 1949 . 23 p . A~erica n Art Clay 
Company , Indianapolis , Indiana . 
A cata log o f school arts and craft s supplies . 
This cata log is we ll illustra ted • 
. merican Vitrified China . 1946 . 32 p . Titrified China 
Ass ociation , 1010 Shoreham Bui l c:ing , ,fashinston 5 , :D . c . 
The storv of china from t he raw clay to the 
finished product is well presented in this 
booklet . 
19 
Building Your First Fl ying 1~:ode ls. 1946 . 31 p . X- Ac to 
Products Company , 440 4th Avenue , New York 16 , ·:rev, York . 
25 cents . 
A booklet on model airplanes. It contains 
informati on on all steps of construction 
in airplane language . Included in this 
booklet are four full size p l ans and 
instructions for flyin~ mode l airplanes . 
Burgess Handicra f t Sunplies Catalog . Ho date . Unpaged . 
Burgess Handicraft Stores , 182 North vmbash Avenue , 
Chicago , Illinois . 
An illustrated catalog of various handicraft 
supplies . 
Catalog of Silver for the Craftsman . 1946. 12 p . Handy 
& Harman , Craft Servi ce Department, 83 Fulton Street, 
New York 7, New York . 
Precious metals supplie are offered in 
this catalo3 . Te chnical data, equipment, 
and supplies make this catalos a valuable 
publication . 
Chemical Porcelain Ware . 1936 . 55 p . Coors Porcelain 
Company , Golden , Colorado . 
A pictorial story of the evolution of a 
l ump of clay in the raw state to its 
finished porcelain state . 
Coated Abrasives in the Plastic Industry . No date . 
13 p . Eehr - i.:anning , ::ducational .... ervice :Jepartment , 
Troy, 1\few York . 
The p lastics are discussed in this booklet 
as to name , characteristic , and fabrication . 
The re l ation o f coated abrasives t o the 
various plastics are explained and illustrated . 
20 
Commercial Artists ' ~ - ~cto H2ndbook , The . 1944 . 17 p . 
X- Acto Crescent Products C01:1pany , 44 4th Avenue , 1Jew York 16 , 
New York . 
~n illustratec combination catalog and 
handbook of information . 
Craft Catalog . Ho date . Unpa 0 ed . American Reeccraft 
Corporation , 83 Be clcnan Street, New York 7, New York . 
catalog that presents su~plies and 
accessories for leathercraft "nd weaving . 
Craftsman Supply House Catalog . 1949 . 64 p . Craftsman 
Supply Eouse , ~cottsville , New York . 
A very fine crafts instruction book and 
catalo3'. o f supplies are combined in this 
handbook . 
Craft Supplies Catalog . -1950 . 80 p . American Handicrafts 
Company , 45 South Harrison StrE.et , :::.,ast 0ran.rre , New Jersey . 
Handicraft tools and supplies are illustrated 
and priced in this catalog . 
Electric Furnace Kilns . No date . Unpaged . Harper 
Electric Furnace Corporation , Niagara Fa l l s , Eew York . 
High temperature electric furnaces are 
i llustrated in t his pi ctorial cata log . 
21 
Electric ,.i lns Catalog . Yo date . 1 2 p . J ames ·v·J . ',Veldon 
Laboratory , 2 315 Harrison Street , ansas City 8 , =-issouri. 
Ceramic kilns and supplies are illustrated 
in t his catalog . 
Fe llowcrafters Catalog . j·o date . Unpa6ed . Fellowcrafte rs 
Incorporated , 24 Oliv er Street , Boston 10 , :,:assachuset ts . 
10 cents . 
~aterials and supplies for handcrafts are 
illu strated in t h is catalog . 
Glass and You . 1947 . 51 p . Corning Glass ,1orks , 
Cor ning , New York . 
A bo oklet that pictures many of the 37 , 000 
g lass products manufactured by this c ompany . 
The vario-_-._s manufacturing proce sses are 
expl a ined . 
Hand craft Supplie s Catalog . }Jo da te . (i'T"u..1:lber 49) 
Griffin Cra f t Supplies , 5626 Te l e graph Avenue, Oakland 9 , 
California . 
A we ll il l ustrated catalog of r1a·1dcraft 
supplies . Tool s , accessories , readycut 
project s , and raw na.terials are liste d in 
this catalog . 
22 
Randee Pl astic - Craft. No date . Unpaged . Chicago 1heel 
& I.!anufac turing Company , 1101 ,rnst 1.:onroe Street , 
Chicago 7, Ill inois . 
Instructions for making var ious plastic 
projects are illustrated in this leaflet . 
How to Put R~ t o ·~v ork on the _•arm . 1946 . 35 p . 
Plymouth Cordage Com9any , Pl;rn:..outh , :.~assachusetts . 
A booklet giving inf orma tion on rope 
specifications and uses . 
Industrial Art and Occupational Therapy Supplies . 19 49 . 
49 p . J . L. Hamme tt Company , Ke ndal l Squar e , Cambridge 42 , 
r.:as sachus etts . 
A well illus t r ated catalog of industrial 
arts supnlies from a verv old co~pa_Dy . 
This company has been in this business for 
the last 90 years . 
Useful Knots . 31 p . Plymouth Cordase Company , Plymouth , 
Massachusetts . 
Useful knots , and h ow to t i e then , are 
explained and illustrated in this booklet . 
Lam:e_ Catalog . 1950 . 56 p . Gyro Lamp & Sbade Corpor ation, 
5402 North Clark Street , Chicago 40 , I llinois . 
A well illustrated catalog of lamp parts 
and supp lies . 
23 
Leathercr,.., ft Su9pli e s va talog . No date . 93 p . (mmber 
16) Osborn Brothers Supply Co i1pan , '2..... :est Jac1-son 
Boulevard , Chicas o 6 , Illinois . 
• catalog of leather supplies ana tools . 
This catalo.::; is -:rnll illustr tee l,nc on 
fine quali t~ pa:'.)e r . 
: .. akinr- Hand .• rou ·ht terlin~ Silver Je i'Jc lry . 194 1- . 15 p . 
Handy & Har::.-nan , C aft Servic c -,epart. e nt , J2 Fulton 
Street , . ew York 7 , 1\lew Yorlc . 
. booklet havint:; lar,:;e )icturec1 of l~i h 
quality ha~ d wrol.lt'.ht sterlin: silver jo :elry. 
The bool·let illustrates the steps for no.kin~ 
piece;.• of jewe lr-y . 
Iv'.ianua l of 0oap ,S,culpturE- , 11. . 1949 . 2o p . National 
Soap Sculpture Co..1mittee , 160 l'ift~1 !...venue , .Jew ror, 10 , 
Ne\1 -:t'.o rk . 
A booklet exJlainin3 the natioral soap 
soul ·)ture contest. each yt.ar . 111Lis bo '.)l,:lt. t 
is also a L·ood instruction book for soap 
sculpture . 
·,etal Crafts Su mlies . 1948 . 107 p . Leto. l Cr"'f'ts 
Sup1"Jl"'" Cou. an:':7' , Provid nco , Hhode Island. . 
Sul.plies and e quipr .ent for 11 etal crnf't are 
l~sted in this cutalo~ . 
~.1odel Airplane Catalo "' anc Handbo ok . 1949 . 25 p . 
erkley ._oce ls Incorpora te e~ , 140 l,ree npo i nt __ venue, 
Lrookly n 22 , Nev, York . 25 cent s . 
cata los illustrating ki ts and supplies 
f or t:1e crc.fts:·:an :"ode 1 bui L'er . _ .irplane s , 
boats , and race cars are listed . 
24 
? aper Sculpture !:randbook . 1 946 . 32 p . \.- 'cto Crescent 
Products Company , 440 4th . venue , 1,1ew v-or 16 , 1 e'\i, Vor k . 
25 cents . 
A boo1clet of instruction and inforuation 
on the process o f cuttlnt:, _pape r sculpture . 
Plastics . 1-0 c"ate . 1 8 p . Americ a n Phenolic Corporation , 
Chica6 o 50 , Illinois . 
Plastics in various forms are offered in 
t his catnlog . Specifications are ;iven f or 
the p lastics which are o ffered in sheets , 
rods , ana tubes . 
Pls.s tic Craft ., ork s 11op Ca k,log . 1948 . 11 p . Pln.s tic 
Craft iforks½op , Post Offic e " ox 127 , Rahwev , New J ersey. 
lastic materials and supJle~ent sup~lios 
are listed in t~is catalog . 
Plastics i-.• aterials an Supplies 8ntalo ; . 1 49 . 20 p . 
~ry Plastics Co:.npany , 7606 South VerJ.:1ont D...veni1e , 
Los An6 e le s 44 , California • 
. \. p lastic sup,.)ly catalo _ •:hich is ~1e ll 
illustrated and printec on hi~h quali t y 
paper . 
25 
Pl astic Su9p l y Catalog . 1948 . 16 p . Pl astic Parts & 
Sales , 1 1 57 South Kingshi gh,•1 a:- , Saint Louis 10 , :.-issouri . 
n illustrated catal og of p l astic material 
and supplies . 
Plexiglas r.:aterial Leaflets . ~,o date . Unpar;ec' . Rolun c~ 
Haas Conpan~ , !ashin~ton Square , Philadelphia 5 , 
Pennsylvania . 
Five leaflets are offered that cover various 
areas of the plastic field including : 
indoor use , outdoor use , business improve -
ment , and ple::::iglas designing . 
Pl exiglas Instructions . No date . 15 p . Rolb~ & Haas 
Company , ~iashing ton S uare , Philadelphia 5 , Pennsylvania . 
H~1d l ing , fabricating , polishing , and 
cleaning are covered in the booklet of 
p l e xi-:.:;las ins true tions . 
Things to l =ake and Hov1 to :.:al;:e Them. 1947 . 36 p . 
Casco Products Corporation , brid geport 2 , Connecticut . 
Pl astic , glass , wood , and me tal projects 
are il l ustrated in this instruction oo ox . 
rn,:elve Technics . Ho date . 16 p . ::- /1. cto Cresce:1t 
Products C 01~;.pany , 440 4th A venue , New York 16 , l~ew York . 
A handy booklet for the artist , student and 
teacher . It covers manv fields of art . 
26 
~od Carving for Pl easure . No date . 23 p . Western Pine 
:"ssocia tion , Yeon Building , Portland 4 , Oregon . 
A bookl et that : ives information on the 
sub ject of wood carving . It lists materials , 
tools and other :.nf orrna tion . · 
Your Boy ~nc His Future . 1949 . 16 p . Fisher ~ od y 
:Givis ion , Genera l j-otors Corporation , General t=otors 
Building , Detroit 2 , ~.:ichigan . 
booklet which has been written to stimulate 
boys into wanting to design . 
Electricity and Radio 
Adventures in =iectricity Picture Stories . No date . 
Unpaged . General Electric Company , Schenectady, Eew York . 
Eight conic book type booklets are offered 
tbat deal with e lec tricity and it s uses • 
.. 1 terna ting Current Simpl y Explained . 1947 . 16 p . 
;i:a gner :=lectric Corporation , 6400 Plyr~outh ·_venue , 
Saint Louis 14 , :.is souri. 
A sim9le course of study on a lternating 
current theory . Included ·.vi th this 
bulle 1-.in is a leaf l et ,of fifty questions 
and answers on the same subje ct . 
Cable Com1ector Catalog . No date . 74 p . i merican 
Phenolic Corporation , Ch ica6 o 50 , Illinois . 
El ectronic cable connectors are listed and 
illustrated in t h i s catalog . 
27 
Co:rri .. I:1on ,rnrds in Radio , Televisi on , and Electronics . 1947 . 
43 p . R . C. A . Victor Division o~ Rudio Corporation of 
Ame ric a , Ca::::den , New J ersey . 25 cent s . 
This radio d ictionary is written i n non-
technic a l langua0e . 1::J..ny of the de fini t i ons 
are illustrated. b7 p.:..cture s . 
Edison and :E.. lectricity . lfo date . 10 :p . General Electric 
Company , Scl1enectady, :i:Jevv York . 
The stor y of Edison and his contribu tions 
to electricit"'r . 
3:dison Storage Batteries . 1040 . 44 p . 'I'homas .. :.. . Er ison 
General El ectri c Co ,:pan-~ , Schenectady 5 , 1?ew -:-or lr . 
~dis on storage batter i es are illustrated 
and discussed in t his bookle t . 
Electrical Ideas for 0et ter ~ar:~ins . 1948 . 47 p . 
·.1estinghous e E. lectric Corporation , 306 Fourtl1 1 ven ue , 
Pittsburgh 30 , ~ennsylvania . 
A booklet which c'escribes elcctricit~r and 
its uses on the fa r .. 1:. . I• .. an:r si:r.i.p l e c onstruc -
tive electric p r o j e ct s are illust~~tcd . 
28 
Electrical Measuring Instruments for Research , 'I'eaching 
and Tes ting . 194 6 . 64 p . Leeds & Northrup Com:Jany , 
4991 Stenton Avenue , Phi laCe l phia 44 , Pennsylvania . 
A condensed general c atalog of various 
laboratory and. testing instru:::-ients , and 
p ortab le equipment . 
Electricity . 1941. 142 p . Bureau oi' Publications , 
Teachers Colle ge , Columbia University, New Yor k . 
Suggestions for teac :in8 se lee ted rna terial 
in the fielf of electricity. A well prepared 
pie c e of' wor k . 
E l e c t ric ~ otors for the Farm . 1940. 35 p . (Bulletin 
Pl3) .Agricult1.1ra l Experiment Station , Agric ultural 
Extension Service , Iowa State College , Jmes , Iowa . 
bul letin on selection, care and operation 
of electric r.:.otors . 
Ele ctric: otor 3eoair Parts Catalog . 1949 . 88 p . 
;:agner ..:; l e ctric Corpor2..tion , 6400 Pl j'lD.outh Avenue , 
Saint Louis 14 , ==is souri . 
~\ cata l og of repair ~;arts for ,,agner n~otors . 
Experirn.ents ·with :Sight . No date . 60 p . Illu:ninating 
En.:;ineerinc; Society , 51 :._adison Lvenue , Neu ~ark , Nevi York . 
A we ll illustrated booklet on lic;htin:::; 
pr•oblerns and facts . 
29 
Electronics - New Scienc e for !:_ Few .forld . 1 946 . 
31 p . General :Clec tri c Companv- , Schenectady 5 , New vork . 
A highl y illustrated artic l e on electronics , 
radio , and television . 
General Cement i:cadi o Ca te..lo '"'; . 1~48 . 64 p . ·'}eneral 
Cement J,'ianufacturing Company , ockford , Illinois . 
Radi o su"Jp l ios anC infor:1:ation o..re inclucod 
in this electronic cat los . 
Harnr,1er . pparo. tus anc Labor a tor~r E'upplie s ::a talor; . 
15 p . Hamner Laboratories , 1034 Univor ity Avenue , 
San uieg o 5 , California . 
A c atalog that lists l aboratory equipment 
f or radio and science la~oratories . 
,o :ate . 
Lafayette Radio & r:i:'elevision Catalog . 1 950 . 162 p . 
Lafayette Radio & Television Compan , 901 viest Jackson 
Avenue , Chica~o , I ll inois . 
Radio and electr~nic e 1i0~nt , toolL and 
supplies are offered in this illustrated 
ca ta l oP- . 
List E.f. Inspected Electrical --:;,y_uip: 1ent . May , 1 949 . 
458 p . Under,nriters 1 !.aboratories Inc ., 20? :=ast Ohio 
ftreet , Chica~o 11 , Illlnois . 
A book which lists t'1e Gle ctrlcal equipment 
that has passed the Underwriters ' test fQr 
;l1inirnum j:•e uirerr.ents . 
Lynn 3olderl ess Terminal Cata l og . 1949 . 8 p . Lynn 
Pr oaucts Company , Chic ago 11 , I l l inois . 
l eafl et catalo:; that illustrates solder -
l ess ter:m:.na 1 c on·1e ct ors . 
D:..l l orv :.=anufacturer ' s Catalog . No date . 80 p . 
P . R. . \Cdllory & Company , Indianapolis 6 , Inu.iana . 
Electrica l supplies and e uipment are 
illustrated in this electronic catalog . 
30 
r.:anual of I:: l ectrical 'l1esting . 1948 . 15 p . 'Ja~ner 
:;1ectric Corporation , 6400 Plyr.!outh h.venue , __ aint Louis 14 , 
:.=iasouri . 
course of study explaininG the correct 
ways of testing resistance , poner , single -
phase motors , polyphase motors , alterna t ing 
current gene r ators , dire c t current motors , 
and trans formers . 
Put ting El e c tricit::- to -,~ork Your Farm. Ho date . 51 p . 
Westinghouse El ectric Corporation , 306 Fourth Avenue , 
ittsbUJ. ... gh 30 , . Pennsyl vania . 
The bookl et e:;cplain.s the various uses of 
elec tric i ty on Lie farm and how it can S':'ve 
the farmer rconey . 
31 
Radio rrequency Caoles and Conne c tors Catalog . No 6.ate . 
39 p . (Ho . D-1) American Pheno l ic Corporation , 
Chicago 50 , Ill inois . 
Various kinds of'radio frequency cables 
and connectors are offered and illustrated 
in this catalo;:; . 
Residential iiring Design . 1946 . 32 p . ,. irin Design , 
Room 2650 , 420 Lexington Avenue , Ne1_1t· Yor:.{ , Nev1 York . 
25 cents . 
A handbook of single family dwelling vnring 
specifications . This book is well illustrated 
and wri tt0n in non- technical lan 0 uan·e . 
Story of Steiru~etz , The . No date . 19 p . General 
:2;lectric Company , Publicity I;epartment , Schenectady 5 , 
Nev1 York . 
! pamphlet which tells about stein_metz and 
the history of the Genc_·al Electric Company . 
It is very interesting and contains many 
pie tures . 
Story of the Turbine , ::i:'he . }Jo date . 24 p . General 
Electric Companv , Publicity Department , Schenectady 5 , 
Nev; York. 
An illustrated booklet on the amazing 
machine that pr oduces most of America ' s 
electric power and drives its ships . 
32 
Storv of ~:- Ray , The . lfo date . 36 p . General Ele ctric 
Company, Publicity Department , Schenectady 5 , He J York . 
A pamphl et which tells the story of x - ray 
from Roentgen ' s ciscovery to today ' s atom-
smashers ; its nun:erous applications in 
medicine , incustry , and research . It is 
well illustrated . 
Svlvania Class Room and Student Aids . No date . 4 p . 
s:rlvania ..,lectric Pro(ucts Incor1.)orated , Dnporium, 
Pem1s7l vania . 
A lee.J'let that illustrates an(. lists the 
various teac'l..in:; aicls offered by the 
Sylvania Com_)an~r . 
S°'.Tlvania Radio Instruction Course . Jifo date . Pac;ed . 
Sylvania ~lectric Products Incorporated , Em9orium, 
Penns.,rlvania . 
Four lesson folcers contain the information 
of this radio instructio .. course . It is 
verv prac tical and readable . 
Sylvania Radio Tubes . 1 949 . 27 p . Sylvania ~lectric 
Products Incorporateu. , Emporiu:. , Pennsylvania . 
booklet of raCio tube characteristics . 
Sylvania Television Picture C:L1ubes . 1949 . 19 p . 
Sylvania Electric Products Incorp rate( , 2mporium, 
ennsylvania . 
_ bookl et .:::;i vin_; specifir,a ti ons and 
illustrations of cathode ray tubes . 
33 
8ylvania r;rs..nsmittinp. Tube s . 1;0 date . 10 p . s~ lvania 
Electric Products Incorporated , L'mporiu.~ , Penns~lvania . 
A le aflet of charts listing characteristics 
of various trancw1i tting tubes . 
~·agn~ =iectric Bulletin . L41. 250 p . '.,a-ner Zlectric 
Corporation , 6400 Pl ymouth venue , Saint Louis 14 , 
=.:i ssouri . 
bulletin listins , Ge2crio1ng , and illus -
tr~ting var:ous 0l ectric notors , tr~ns -
fon.:,1ers and br"-=i.ke s . It ,i ve s splendid 
service in:'or..:·a ti on vihich coulc: be used in 
teachin~ electricity • 
. !a -:;ne r I. le c tric Ca ta log . 1 947 . 120 p . ,:a ,ner ::-.le c tric 
Corporation , 6400 -l:""TI10uth :~venue , :saint Louis 14 , 
=-~is sour i . 
Electri c motors , brakes an( trans :'o_ L.ers 
are offerec in this catalog . Comp l ete 
specifications and illustnations are 
presented for each item . 
estinghouse , Ge orge . 1•.o date . 16 p . ~,estin;house 
~lectric Corporat~on , 306 Iiourth Avenue , Pitts~urgn 30 , 
Pennsylvania . 
The first nine ~ages of tb.is leaflet tell 
about t·_e li .2e ·J~ Geor6e Jest::.nghouse . The 
last seven pa:cs are devoted to illustrated 
projects in elementD.r · electr.:cit7' . 
General Shop 
l umi n um - Its St ory . 1947 . 44 p . Al urninum Company 
o f ~'\i.1eri c a , ?ittsbur.'.:;h , Pennsylvania . 
n i l lustra t er' bookl et 3iving inf ormation 
about the de v elopnent , industrial use , 
and ~eneral use of a l u.minu.m . 
r mstron1 Tools Catalog . 1948 . 21 6 p . 
34 
Ar ms trong br others Tool Companv , 5200- 5300 ·,-vest Avenue , 
Chica~o 30 , Ill inois . 
L catalog listinG machinists 1 tools , lathe 
tools , clanps , \7re c~1es and dies . 
Black & Dech.er Porta'..,le :Slectric ::::,rill 3-uidebook . ~;o date . 
1 5 ..? • 3lack and Lee :er Lanufacturing Company , Tov1s::>n 4 , 
.faryland • 
. h handbook of :i.nfor;:,~ation about the 1/411 
portab l e e l ectri c drill manufactured by 
this company . i:=1he book j_s '7011 illustro.ted . 
blac k & Decker Portable Electric ~rill Tandbook . 1942 . 
17 p . .Cla ck and }Jecker ~.'.:anu.:facturing Compan~ , Tor.'son 4 , 
T.:ary land • 
:. handbook on the o .. 1eration of electric 
dri l ls . It contains many pictures and 
illustrations . 
35 
Boice - Crane Power Tool:_ Catalog . Wo date . 43 ) . 
Boice - Craine Company , 930 Jest Central Street , Toledo 6 , 
Ohio . 
1I'he Boice - Craine makes Dower tools for 
cuttins , shapinz , drilling , and :'inishing . 
These t -ols are n:ade "'or 1 1se in inc5ustry , 
schools , and home shops . '11his cOTI!pany 
r.;.akes povrnr equipment for wood , metal , 
fibre , anC plastic materials . 
Brown & Sharpe Small Tools Catidog . 1941. 512 p . 
( :iumber"' '.:;A_ ) r "S' -- f t . C _ v~L .t.ror:n o.: ne.rpc .. anu ac ·urin,g o:rnpan"t;" , 
rovioence , ihode Island . 
catalog li::tin,:; macl inists I tools , milling 
cut te:> , hobs , arbors , actapters and s crevt 
macl1ine tools . In the last 40 pae;es of the 
catalo~ there :..s valuable inforr:iation in 
the form of various machinists ' tables . 
3ullard Vertical ri urret L.2,tl:e . 1949 . 63 9 . lhe Bullarc. 
Compan-v , bridgenort 2 , Connecticut . 
A s,ecification booklet ~hat descrioes and 
pictures the vertical turret lathe • . lso 
included are leal'lets on other Bullard 
products . 
Care and Operation of' Lathe , rrhe . 1944 . 103 p . 
Sheldon 1:aclnne Compan:• , Inc ., Chicago , Illinois. 
A text book ty-pe hanclbook that is very 
easi 1.,.,. read and well worded . '11his har..dbook 
would make a ver' fine text or reference 
for classes in lathe ,,:ork . Tb.ere are many 
pie tures in t:1.is book . 
36 
Cent rless Grinding . 1942 . 48 p . Cincinnati ~rinders 
Incorporated , Cine inna t::. , ,..hio • 
.1: hiZ:-1 qu'- li t1r booklet presented in a well 
illustrated rnanner on the subject of 
centerless ~rinding . 
Center rJ.'ool =:ompan;:r Catalog . 1 949 . 238 p . 153 Centre 
.Street , New vork 13 , _iew -:-ork . 
1 catalog of nachine shop e1uip~ent . T~is 
catalog is well inde.:;-ed and has lots of 
picture represe nt3.tions . Includec. v·ith 
the ca ta log is an inde~.:. folc.er for the 
various discounts all~~able to schools . 
Chicaz,o ·meel Com)any vatalo3 . 1947 . 63 p . Chica ~o 
'.}heel and _1anufac turins Co!11pan~r , 1101 ,,est .. onroe Street , 
Chica~o 7 , r:1::.nois . 
__ ca tc..lo0 on vs.ri ous abrasive ,..,::noc ls . It 
contains co10::.,.1·u11 illus tr:: tions , :;;rice 
list s , price discounts , anc otl~r sJeci fi -
cations . The ,e is valua'J2.3 in.for, ::.:~tion on 
care , il.ake - up , anc.1 opcrat::..on of a::i:,~3ive 
uheels . 
Coated Abrasives in the EetaL'lOr1 in~ Indust_,v . No date . 
13 p . ehr - :_annin_; , .1ro:7 , ~1e·.: rork . 
So::u.e of' the acceptable industrial appli -
cations o~ coatec ao~asives are projectEd 
in this booklet • 
37 
Cutter Sharpening Practice . 1943 . 53 p . The Cinci~nati 
.. illin::· ?.:achine Co::i)any , Cincinnati , Ohio • 
. well illustrated booklet on cutter 
sharpening practice . It C-:.)ntains :nany 
charts and )ictures . 
Davis Exnansion Boring Tools Catalog . No date . 94 p . 
Lavis ~oring Tool ~iv ision of Giddin~s & Le1is '~c~ine 
'11001 Com9an.y, Pond iJu Lac , .'isconsin . 
tn illustrated catalog of variou~ precision 
bor~n~ tools . ~11 prices and s~ecifirations 
are listed . 
Die - Less :C'uplicating :Zc:uipment Cata lo:7 , The . 1949 . 40 p . 
O' Neil - IrYJ"in ~1anufacturins C::m1Jany , La.ke Cit r, 'innesota . 
The 0 1:Teil- Ir··,_L1 Company manu.:'actures die -
less duplic a ti DG equ.:i.p·:1en t to suit any dup-
licating job . T~1e company o :'fers rree 
en-3i11.eerin~ service to an;7one needi11.:; so•;_e 
i:)articular c5.uplic atin,2; mac 1 1ine . 
:2i$!-1t School - Shop Projects . No c"ate . 28 p . Sehr -
_:tanning , Educationa l : ervice Department , Troy , New York . 
A booklet that des cribes and illustrates 
the selection and application of abrasives 
for classroom instruction . 
Expert Soldering . 110 c.a te . 34 p . Stanle""r S:ools , 
New Britain , Connecticut . 
rri-~e corre ct use of soldering irons is 
illustrated in tnis booklet . 
E:::plaininp_; the Center"le s s Pr:'...nc i?le . 1943 . 7 p . 
Cincinnati Griuuers , Cincinnati , Ohio . 
~he principle of centerless grindin~ is 
expla.:.ned uy t~1e use of a rriode 1 1:12,de from 
VJOOO. . 
Handbook on ::;:.-c;ainless Stee l. 1946 . 100 p . Allegheny 
Ludl um Steel Corporation , Pittsburgh , ?ennsylvania . 
A handbook o:.· technical in_·o1..,.,, .a tion aoout 
stainless stee l. 
Har~rave 'l·ool Ca taloc; . Xo , att- . 40 p . The Cincinnati 
Tool Company , Cincinnnti , Ohio . 
: ca ta log v:hich illustrates their products 
in full color . Clamps , criiseld , punches, 
star drills , ·,,asher cutters , .:,,.nu other small 
tools are anon~ the tools illustrated . 
Hov1 to Build -Your Gas Drive ,Jel(er . Wo c1 &.te . 48 \) . 
Hooart ~rotters Compan~, ~ro~, Ohio • 
. \n ins true ti on ~_ ..... nt oook sho1:1ins in )ictorial 
deta.:..1 the ::nethoc s a:;:ic. :r.i.a teriaL., ths t must 
iJe incorporated in order to build a gas 
driven uelder . 
Lathe Operation . 1944 . 128 p . South vend L~ the ,iorl:s, 
South bend ~2 , Inai· na . 
handbook of lathe operation . '::he hand -
book is illustrated and cov~rs the different 
areas of operation . 
39 
Lo ~an Lathes Catalog . 1949 . Unpa~ed . Logan Engineering 
Company , 4901 ~·.est L2.1rence ... _venue , C'-licazo , Illinois . 
catalog that desc~ibes Lo~an lathes . 
Look 81:.arp at Y.our Cutters . 1949 . 15 p . 11he Cincinnati 
I,Iilling 11:1achine Co:!:npany , Cincinnati 9 , Ohio • 
... booklet containing information and nan;"" 
chart.J and pictures . 
::arve l SavJS Cata l og . No date . 27 ~) . ) ... rnstrong- .slum 
~,_anufac turin.s Company , 5700 1/est bloomingdale :_venue , 
Chica~o 39 , Illinois . 
The Tarvel Conpanv akes '"'--ian-; kinds of .,1etal 
cutting saws . r~hese are listed in this 
catalog . 
::''etal Cuttin.:::; Data . 1947 . 3 ~J . r_,he ... _mer:i.c'l.n Sociotv 
of l'''ech..anical En0 ineers , 29 .,est 39th Street , Uew York 18 , 
:Jew York . 
~-n article tellL1g about the hacl::: saw . It 
covers the history as well as the nodern 
specifications . 
::illing 1.1achine Practice . 1942 . 28 p . The Cincinnati 
: illing 1.:achine Companv , Cincinnati , Ohio . 
A high quality booklet pri~ted on ver sod 
paper . It contains lots of inform2. tion Fhich 
snould prove useful to the gensral shop 
teacher . 
:.~odern School 3hop . No date . 32 p . South Eend Lathe 
, orks, South Bend 22 , Indian8. . 
This booklet is co mprised of full page 
pictm~es of various school cenera l shops . 
It is easy to see the equipr-1en t anc~ equip-
ment l ay- out . 
40 
National Cylinc.e r Gas Leaflets . 1 948 . Paged . National 
Cylinder Gas Company , 840 l'Iorth -.:ichi~·an _.,_venue , 
Chicago 11 , Illinois . 
Fom~teen l eQflets are availaole that have 
infor1nation about various weldinf e quip-
ments and sup_plias . 
Niagara Press Catalog . 1948 . 26 p . Niasara I~chine 
Tool 1Jorkers , 637 Northland Avenue , DUffalo 11 , :i.-Je',1 Yorl • 
A pie tori al ca ta log of lria:;ar2. Lac_~ine tools . 
Pb:vsics of Iletal Cutting . l o~o -.10 • 3~ p . The Cinci~nati 
::illin3 r=achL1e Companv, Cincinnati , Uhio . 
A '.':e 11 illustrated bool:le t with s trikinq_: 
blaclc and •.vhi te photos . Almost a must for 
the =.;oner'J.l shop ins true tor . 
Picture Story of' Steel , r:i.'he . ro date . 48 p . American 
Iron and Stee 1 institute, 350 l'ifth __ venue , ·;ei; York 1, 
New ~ork . 
11.he stor:- o:: steel carries the reader 
tbrou~~ the train of processes froill the 
nine to the finished pr oduct . 
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Portable Ele c t ric Hamner . 1949 . 22 p . Black & Decker 
Eanufacturing Company , Towson , :,:aryland . 
A handbook on the operation of the electric 
hamriler and its a ttacr.i111ents . 
Porter - Cable ·:et Belt Surfacer Kanua l. No date . 36 p . 
Porter- Cable Machine Company , 1714 Worth Salina Street , 
Syracuse 8 , 1 ew York . 
An instruc tion manual on the operation of 
the Porter - Cable wet belt surfacer . 
Precision Cylindrical Grinding . 1946 . 15 p . Cincinnati 
Grinders , Cincinnati , Ohio . 
Precision cylindrical grinding is illustrated 
and explained in this booklet . 
Precision Equipment Catalog . No date . 10 p . Precision 
Equipment Company , 3708 i'Yii lwaukee Avenue , Chicago 41, 
Illinois . 
Loc1::ers, files , bins , and racks of steel 
are offered in t h is illustrated catalog . 
Racine Machines . .eo date . Paged . Racine Tool 8: ~,achine 
Company , Racine , Wisconsin . 
A group of three leaflets that illustrate 
the various machines in color . The portable 
tamper , portable drill , portable saw , metal 
cutting machines , and Racine pumps are among 
~he machines illustrated . 
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Rec ommenda ti ons for Carbide Li lling . 1947 . 19 p . '1he 
Cincinnati ,.!illing 1..achine Compan , Cincinnati 9 , Ohio . 
A very colorful booklet on c ·rbide milling . 
It is printed on a very fine quality paper 
and is ,·,,rri tten in non- technical languase . 
Revere Lagnes ium Alloys . 1947 . 11 p . "Revere Copper and 
Brass Incorporated , 230 ark .... venue , New York 17, !Tev,r York . 
r.rhis leaflet gives a suimi.ary of the character -
istics and applications of magnesium alloys . 
Running Regal La the . 1948 . 123 p . 'It1e R . K. Leblond 
:achine Tool Company, Cincinnati 8 , hio . 25 cents . 
A manual of operation and maintenance of a 
gear head engine lathe . The n1anual is wel l 
worded and has many pictures and diagrams . 
The manual 1 •1 ould make a go od text for a 
la the course in an~r e;eneral shop course in 
high school. The l ast twen t.,. pac;e s of this 
manua l are composed of charts useful to the 
lathe operator . 
School Equipment and Floor Plans for Sheet detal Classes . 
No date. 6 p . Nia ,ara l\Iachine & Tool workers , 637 Nol""th-
land 1'..venue, Buffalo 11, Eew ,rork . 
This bulletin which shows machine anC: shop 
la.out is well printed and well illustrated. 
School Shop Tested Projects . No date . 15 p . Casting 
Specialties , 1925 North 49th Street , Hilwaukee 8 , 
Wisconsin . 
The Casting Specialties people have drawn 
up several school general shop projects on 
power tools tha t can be made in class . 
They have the castins s and par t s that the 
i nstructor may want to order . 
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Sheldon Laboratory Equipment Catalog . ro date . Unpaged . 
(General Catalog No . 25R) E . H. Sheldon a!ld Company , 
1~skeg on , Kichigan . 
A catalog for industrial education, science, 
homemaking, shop , and hospital equipment . 
It is a loose leaf three ring binder of 
laboratory equipment and fUJ..,ni ture . If 
it were pa ged , it would run in the area of 
three hundred pages . 
Shel ton Back Geared Lathe Eaintenance 1:anual. 1944 . 
47 p . Sheldon 1\'!achine Compan-- , Chicago 41 , Illinois . 
A pictorial maintenance and parts manual 
and catalog for the Shelton Model 'l'en La the . 
South Bend r,~achine Shop Course for Apprentice 'I raining, 
'l'he . 1949 . 52 p. South Bend Lathe ·. orks, Sou th Bend 22, 
Indiana . 50 cents . 
Twelve project course p lans are offered in 
this high quality handbook . 
Stainless Stee l s and Their Uses . 1949 . 20 p . Union 
Carbide and Carbon Corporation , Carbide and Carbon 
Building , 30 Eas t 42nd utreet , New York 17 , New York . 
A picture bulletin which illustrates the 
various uses of stainless steel . 
Steel in the I.~aking . 1948 . 71 p . Bethlehem Steel 
Company , Bet~lehem, Pennsylvania . 
A non- technical booklet describing the 
fundamentals of steelmaking . This booklet 
is printed on a go od ~r ade of paper and 
has many valuable pictures . 
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Story of Gas , The . No date . 28 p . American Ga s 
Association , 420 Lexington Avenue, Ne w York 17 , New York . 
A brief sketch of the manufactured and 
natural gas industry. The article is not 
illustrated . 
Sulphur - An H;ssential to Ind .stry and Agriculture . 1942 . 
45 p . Texas Gul f Sul phur Company , 75 East Fort :,r - Fifth 
Street , New York , New York . 
A booklet on sulphur and its uses to 
industry and agriculture . 
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Life in the 1iiachine World . 1948 . 55 p . The DoAll 
Company , Des Plaines , Illinois . 
A booklet tellin3 the ways and whys of 
todays machines in industry and hov! the 
are backed by the inventions of the past . 
The last portion lists visual educational 
material that is available for schools • 
.. echanical Drawing 
Amazing Story of L.easurement , The . 1949. 23 p . The 
Lufkin Rule Company , Saginaw , , _ichigan . 
A comic book style story of the history 
of measurement . 
Challenge Paper Drilling and Press. achines . Ho date . 
13 p . The Challenge lfachinery Co:rr..pany, Grand Haven , 
t:ichigan . 
This illustrated booklet is very colorful 
and describes the macl :'...nery in detail. 
Die tzgen Drawing Instruments 1.:a terials . 1 949 . 95 p . 
(School Catalog 49 ) Eugene :;.;ietzgen Com,any, 2425 
Sheffield Avenue , Chicaso 14, Illinois . 
A c atalog of mechanical drav;ing equip:n:ent 
and supplies . ;-i. discount is Q'.iven to 
schools . 
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Dietzgen Drawina Instruments Catalog . 1949 . 147 p . 
~ugene Dietzgen Company , 2425 Sheffield Avenue, Chicago 14, 
Illinois . 
A wide selection of mechanical drawing 
supplies and equipment is offered in this 
catalog . The catalog has a price list and 
is well or gar:ized. 
Graphite . No date . 5 p. Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, 
Jersey City 3 , New Jersey. 
An article that describes the history, 
manufacture, and use of graphite . 
Graphite Products . 1944. 32 p . Joseph Dixon Crucible 
Company , Jerse y City 3 , New Jersey . 
_A_ descriptive booklet which illustrates and 
describes the many products of' this company . 
Lufkin Rule Catalog . No date . 145 p . (General Catalog 
12-C) The Lufkin Rule Company, Saginaw , r.a chigan . 
A catalog that offers and descr>ibes the 
many measuring devices offered by this 
company . These devices include steel tapes, 
woven tapes , rape -rules, boxwood rules, 
lumbe r rules , and other precision tools . 
National Apprenticeship Program. 1949 . 23 p . United 
States L•epartment of Labor , Bureau of Apprenticeship , 
\.•ashington , D. C. 
A booklet explaining the apprenticeship 
progr am and genera l trade classifications 
for trades . 
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Pease General Catalog . 1946 . 238 p . The C. F . Pease 
Company , 2601 Nest Irvi ng Park Road , Chicago , Il l inois . 
A catalog of drafting e quipment , machines , 
and furniture . 
Peck and Harvey Reproduction Equipmen t Catalog . No date . 
Unpaged . Peck and Harvey , 5736 IiJorth J,1este rn Avenue , 
Chicago 45 , Illinois . 
A high l y illustrated catalog of reproduction 
equipment . 
and Care of Drawing Instrunent s . No date . 32 p . 
Eugene Dietzgen Company , 2425 Sheffield Ave nue , Chicago 14, 
Illinois . 
A well - written booklet that would be of 
much help t o a beginning mechanical drawing 
student . It cou l d be called a beginning 
mechanical d rawing text . 
Techniques . 1948 . 48 p . Hi ggins Ink Co::-ipany, 271 Ninth 
Street , Brooklyn , New York . $ 1. 00 . 
A booklet of pictures and instructions for 
creating v a rious pictures , shades, and 
effects by t h e use of ink . 
Photography 
Ansco . No date . 50 p . Ansco Company , Binghamton, 
~\Jew York . 
- co,bination catalog and instruction book 
illustrated in colored pictures . 
48 
Ansco F'ilms . _fo date . 80 p . 
New York . 25 cents . 
nsco Company , Bingha1t on , 
l 'he characteristics and use of 1-.nsco films 
as well as other black and white films are 
explained. in this illustrated book . 
35 p . Ansco ::: ompa n y , Binghaniton , Hew York . 10 cents . 
~\ factual photogra2'.)l~y book on formulae . 
Ansco Photoo;raphic Papers . l ':::148 . 48 p • .Ansco Company, 
Einghamton , J>Tew .!ork . 25 ce .ts . 
hicrhlv illustrated booklet on the ap:)li-
cati~n , vprocessing , and properties of 
photogra)hic papers . 
Argus Booklets . 1 48- 49 . Pased . ~ r cus , Incorporated, 
Ann Arbor , } ichig an . 
The Ar gus Co~11pany has five booklets dealing 
~dth the care and operation of various 
cameras . 
Audio- Visua l Informati on Treasur e Chest . No date 
Victor Animatograph Corporation , :iavenport , IoV7a . 
A group of teaching materials that are wel l 
adapted to the modern school . It includes 
information about movies and their appli -
cation to a school system . 
49 
Developing and Printing r.:ade hasy . 1949 . 64 p . ~nsco 
Company , Binshamton , re1-1 ~ork . 25 cents . 
A well illustrated instruction handbook on 
the subject of photo,~raphy. 
Free Fil~ Sources . 1948 . 27 p . Bell & Tiowell , 7100 
LcCorm.iclc Road , Chica10 45 , Illi·Gois . 
A bulletin listing free film sources . This 
bulletin is desi~ned to help users and 
prospective users of projection equipir.ent . 
How to Use the Argoflex . 1949 . 23 p . Argus , Incorporated , 
Ann ~rbor , Tichi~an . 
n illustrated instruction booklet on the 
argoflex cruner2 operation . It inc ludes a 
well worded discussion on the depth of 
field qualities . 
Kodak Information . 1942 . 24 p . Eastnan Kodak Company, 
Rochester 4 , New York . 25 cents . 
A booklet of information about photogr_._phi c 
materials and their uses . 
Learning Unlimited . No date . 23 p . Be ll & Howell , 
7100 1'cCormick Road , Chicago 45 , Illinois . 
A bulletin designed to help teachers select 
and use motion picture equipment effectively . 
1\Ianual Arts Press Mate rials . }To date . Unpa ged . The 
Tuianual Arts ress, Pe oria 3 , Illinois . 
Several lesflets are offered that describe 
various indus tria 1 arts books that have to 
do with photography and other industrial 
arts areas . 
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I'.1otion Pictures . No date . 23 p . viestinghouse Electric 
Corporation , 306 Fourth Lvenue , Pittsbur h 30, 
Pennsylvania . 
A catalos that illustrates ~nd describes 
the various motion picture films that are 
available for school use . 
Iv1ovies B_£ to 1J1 ork . No date. 23 p . Be ll & Howe ll , 
7100 i,1cC ormick Road , Chicago 45, Illinois . 
A bulletin explaining how movies can be 
used in school and industry. 
Photo~
2
raphy in Color i ad~ Las~. 1 948 . 88 n . 
Company , Binghamton , New York . 50 cents . 
A booklet of strikin~ colored photos 
explaining colored photosraphy . 
' nsco 
Photography Made Easy . 1948 . 58 p . Ansco Company , 
Bin;:;hamton , New York . 25 cents . 
A booklet written to help amateurs to 
improve their photo~raphy . The booklet 
has many charts and pictures . 
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Picture Takin6 ~,ith Still Cameras Indoors . 1948 . 49 p . 
Eastman h.odak Companv , Rochester 4 , New Yorl:::: . 25 cents • 
. \ booklet of information and statistics on 
indoor picture takinr 1/\d.th still cameras . 
Schools Are Jia t .Je :.~ake 'l..c.em . :t'o date . 32 p . Bell & 
Hrn,ell , 7100 ~cCormick noad , Chicago 45, Illinois . 
A bulletin designed to help citizens 
understand the need for a visu2.l education 
program in our schools . 
Teaching Aids . l.:149 - 50 . 23 p . .;estinghouse Electric 
Corporation , 306 Fourth Avenue , Pittsburgh 30, 
Pennsvlvania . 
A booklet describing the various free and 
low cost teaching aids the t are offered by 
vlestinghouse Blectric . rrhis is a very 
valuable bulletin from the teacher stand 
point . 
Working Outline in ma teu.r Photography , rl . 1948 . 5 p • 
.. -1.nsco Company , Bingharr..ton , :rew York . 
This basic course of stud,_.,.. outline in photo-
araohv is well orryanized and presented . 
b """ .. u 
Printing and Bookbinding 
Bookbinding Equipment Catalog . No date . Unpaged . 
G • .A . Pratt Company , 1108 Wes t Chicago Avenue , East 
Chicago, Indiana . 
f\. catalog of bookbinding and rubber stamp 
equipment and supplies . 
Gaylors' Bookcraft . 1949 . 32 p . Gaylord Brothers, 
Syracuse, New York . 
A booklet that serve s as a catalog and 
instruction book on bookbinding . It is 
very interesting and we ll written . 
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Graphic Arts . 1945 . 1'7 p . Ame rican Type Founders , 
Department of Education , 519 West i\Ionroe Street, Chicago, 
Illinois . 
The process of printing and bookbinding are 
discussed in this booklet . This c ompany bas 
a motion picture film on the subject of the 
graphic arts that can be borrowed for school 
use . 
Graphic Arts Course . No date . 5 p . Industrial Arts 
Depart1"1ent, North Carolina State College, Raleigh , 
North Carolina . 
A course plan for the graphic arts . The 
course plan covers objectives , scope , and 
problem outline for printing . 
53 
Job Possibi l ities in the Printing , Publishing and Al l ied 
Graphic Arts Industries . 1945 . 36 p . Books Eanufacturers' 
Institute , Incorporated , 25 West 43rd Street , New York 18, 
New York . 
A very readable and attractive booklet 
which tells about job possibilities in the 
~raphic arts field . 
oodworking 
A . L. C. 1 s of Guin . No date . Unpaged . Southern Hardwood 
Producer, Incorporated, Hemphis , Tennessee. 
A picture story of gum wood and its 
industrial uses . 
A. B. C. 1 s of Hand Tools . 1945 . 49 p . Department of 
Public lela tions , General Ilotors , Detroit 2 , 1'.ichigan . 
A booklet that explains the correct use of 
hand tools . This booklet bas many pictures 
and drawings . 
American Harwood Plywood . 1940 . 65 p . United States 
Printing Office , Superintendent of Documents, .. ashin.::_·ton, 
D. C. 10 cents . 
'l'he manufacture and industrial uses of 
plyv10od are discussed and illustrrted in 
this bulletin . 
America ' s Forest Resources . 1949 . 16 p . National 
Lumber Kanufacturers Association , 1319 18th Street, 
Washington , D. C. 
A booklet of statistics of forest resources , 
drain , growth , etc . This factual information 
comes from official reports of the United 
States Forest Service . 
Anywhere Under the Sun or Rain . No date . 10 p . \v est 
Coast Plywood Company, Aberdeen , 'ashing ton . 
A leaflet illustrating Tur - Bilt exterior 
plywood . 
54 
Appalachian Hardwoods . No date . 12 p . Appalachian 
Hardwood :l'.1anufac hirers . 414 /a lnut Street, Cincinnati 2 , 
Ohio . 
VJhite oak, red oak , hard maple , ye llow 
poplar , basswood , and beech are pictured 
and described in this leaflet . 
Atlas iJJ oodworking Shop Equipment Catalog . 1949 . Unpaged . 
Atlas Press Company, 1819 North Pitcher Str eet, Kalamazoo, 
Hichigan . 
Atlas woodworking power tools are offered in 
this catalog . A price list is included with 
this catalog . 
• 
Atkins Silve r Steel Cr os s Cut Saws . No date . 39 p . 
E . C. Atkins anc:. Company , 402 Sout h I llinois Str eet , 
Indianapolis 9 , Indiana . 
bookl et il l ustrating the various ~tkins 
saws . I t inc l udes sor.ie te chnic al informa-
tion about saws and saw sharpening . 
Beautiful 1t/oodwor1- . 1948 . 24 p . Arkansas Soft Pine 
Bureau , Little ROCK , Arkansas . 
A well worded and high l y illustrated 
booklet on wood . It ~ives much val uable 
inform.a tion on wood finishing , wo od mo l d -
ings , ru1d wood specifications . 
Elac h & Decker Portable Polishers Handbook . No date . 
5 5 
11 p . Bl ack and I,ecker Hanufac turing Company , Tows on 4 , 
l:"aryland . 
A well illustr ated handbook on the care 
and operati on of portable electric polishers 
manufactured by this compan . 
Black & Decker Portable Sanders Handbook . No date 
15 p . Bl ack and Decker r.~anufacturini:; Comp 1ny, Towson 4 , 
1.aryland . 
A handbook on tbe use and care of portab l e 
sanders manufactured by this company . 
Black~ Decker ~uick- Saw Handbook . No date . 19 p . 
Black and Decker Manufacturing Company , Towson 4 , 
Maryland . 
A handbook on the care , use , and maintenance 
of the various 11 G),uick- saws 11 manufactured by 
this company . This handbook is wel l 
illustrated and sho'.'7S ni..a.ny specifications . 
Cash Crops from Alabama Yloodlands . No date . 31 p . 
-v!ore Trees for Alabama , 5 North Bainbridge Stree t , 
Montgomery , Alabama . 
A booklet illustrating the proper ways 
of raising trees . 
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Clamps Catalog . 1949 . 32 p . The Adjustable Clamp 
Company, 417 North shland Avenue , Chicago 22 , Illinois . 
A catalog illustrating and describing 
the various woodworking clamps offered by 
this company . 
Coated Abrasive Papers a nd Cloths Catalog . 1949 . 40 p . 
Abrasive Products , South Braintree 85 , Braintree 
Massachusetts . 
A catalog of the various coated abrasive 
products . 
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Colonial Reproductions and Other Mas ternieces . -fo date . - - --- .. 
60 P . Colonial Hanufac turing Company , Zee land , :Michigan . 
A very colorful and illustrated discussion 
of pe riod furniture . 
Course Plan of Laboratory Planning and Equipment Selection, A. 
1949. 2 p . Industrial Arts Depart ment , Nor th Carolina 
Colle ge , Ra leigh , Nor th Carolina . 
A basic outline on how to set up a course 
in laboratory planning and equipme nt 
selection . This course plan is s et up to 
help gi. ve the student an understanding of 
the principles of shop planning and e 1uip-
ment selection . It lists objectives and 
phases of work to be carried out . 
Crescent Tools Catalog . No date . 24 p . Crescent Tool 
Company , Jamestown , Nev, York . 
A catalog of hardware supplies offered by 
the Crescent Company. 
Darra James Power Tools Catalog . No date . Unpaged . 
Toolkraft Corporation , .la terbury 86 , Connecticut . 
Vfo odworking power tools are offered by 
this company . The catalog is comp osed of 
a compilation of l eaflets . 
Devilbiss Spraying Equipment Catal og . No date .· 49 p . 
The DeVilbiss Company , Toledo 1, Ohio . 
The DeVilbiss Company has automotive , 
portable, and specialty spraying equipment . 
Directions for Fi lling Narrow Band and Smal l Circular 
Saws . No date . 23 p . E . C. Atkins and Company , 
402 South I l linois Street , Indianapolis 9 , Indiana . 
A booklet that gives directions for 
sharpening narrow band and small circular 
saw blades . 
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Douglas Fir Plywood . 1949 . 20 p . Douglas Fir Plywood 
Association , Tacoma ~ , 1tashington . 
A booklet that presents various physical 
specifications of plywood . 
Drill Press as~ Planer , The . No date . 14 p . Barron 
To ol Company , Detroit 1 , i.Iichigan . 
The drill press bas many uses as explained 
in this article which was reprinted from 
the Popular Science Monthly . 
Easi-Bild Bui l d It Yourself Pattern Book . 1949 . 21 p . 
Easi - Bild Pattern Company , Pleasantville , New York . 
20 cents . 
Full size patterns can be purchased from 
this company. The catalog type pattern book 
is illustrated in color . The patterns are 
for woodworking projects . 
Educational T.'i:aterial :!:i'orestry t: Forest Products . No 
date . 11 p . American ~orest Products Industries , 1319 
Eighteenth Street , North 1est , ."ashington 6 , D. C. 
A list of' available educational materials 
about the industrial uses of forests . 
Electric Tools Catalog . 1949 . 15 p . Bl ack & Decker 
Manufacturing Co!npan~ , Towson , 11:aryland . 
blacl & Decker elec~ric saws and drills 
are listed and illustrated in this catalog . 
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Facts about Douglas I'ir Plvwood . 1948 . 23 p . Douglas 
Fir Plywood Association , Tacoma 2 , ,fashington . 
_ booklet that illustrates various uses of 
plywood . 
Facts on Preserving and Finishing of Beautiful ,iood . 
No date. Unpaged . General ~ini shes Sales and Servi e 
Company , 1548 1fest Bruce Street, 1:ilwaukee 4 , visconsin . 
The instructions for using· penetrating 
finishes are explained in this leaflet . 
Fay -voodworking _,iachine ry Catalog . No date . 64 p . 
J . A . Fay & Egan Comnany , Cincinnati 2 , hio • 
.Joodv10rkiw1• power riachinery are listed and 
illustrated in this catalog . 
Foley Saw Filer Equipment . Ho date . Unpari_;ed . Foley 
.'Ianufac turing Company , 3300 Fifth Street , iJorth :,ast, 
Minneapolis 18 , 1,:innesota . 
Saw filing equipment and supplies are 
illustrated in this catalog . 
-
Forest Crops Are Growing . No date . :\l'estern Pine 
"'-ssociation , Yeon Building , Portland 4 , Oregon . 
A leaflet on the assoc iation and its plans 
for assuring a permanent timber supply . 
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Forestry. 1949 . 10 p . United States Printing Office , 
Superintendent of Documents, uashi:ngton 25 , ~ . C. 
A catalog listing various government 
publications that are available on the 
subject of forestry . 
Forestry and Paper . 1943 . 33 p . P . H. Glatfelter 
Company, Paper Manufacturers , Spring Gr ove, Pennsylvania . 
A short course illustrating paper making 
and des cri bing its performance . 
Forests - School Bibliography. 1949-50. 13 p . American 
Forest Products Industries, 1319 Eighteenth Street , 
North ·11·est, 'Jashington 6 , D. C. 
A bibliography of materials and where to 
get them. 1 'hey include materials on conser-
vation and use of forestry . 
Forest Trees of Virginia . 1948 . 68 p . Department of 
Conservation and Development, Virginia Forest Service, 
University Station, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
A booklet which tells about the various 
trees raised in the State of Virginia . 
The various types of trees are all pictured 
at a large scale . 
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Greenlee Too l Oatalog . 1949 . Unpaged . Greenlee Tool 
Company , Division of Greenlee Brothers & Company , Rockford , 
Illinois . 
A catalog that illustrates and gives the 
price on various woodworking handtools . 
Home craft Power 'l1ools Catalog . 1948 . 31 p . De 1 ta 
Manufacturing Division , Rockvvell I•ianufacturing Company, 
Milwaukee 1 , ~dsconsin . 10 cents . 
A well illustrated catalog of po~er 
woodrJorking tools . 
How to SharJ?en . 1948 . 48 p . Behr-I anning, Educational 
Service Department, Troy, New York . 
Hand tool sharpening is explained in this 
handbool{ . 
How to Sharpen and Care for Russell Jenninp~s Auger :Oi ts . 
Fo date . Unpaged . Russel 1 Jennings Au-::ier Bi ts, Stanley 
Tools , New Britain , Connecticut . 
Auger bi ts are fully illustrated and dis-
cussed in this instruction book . 
Hunt ' s Catala for Joodworker~. 1949 . 144 p . Craftsman 
ood Service Company , 2727 South Mary Street, Chicago 8, 
Illinois . 15 cents . 
wood , b..and tools , and patterns are offered 
in this illustrated catalog . 
Industrial~ Lu.mber Catalog . 1949 . 32 p . Frank 
Paxton Lumber Company , Kansas City 3 , Kansas . 
Paxton can furnish almost any kind of 
lumber from this address . The catal og 
is very definite in its specifications . 
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Lecture Course on Coated Abrasives , A. No date . 72 p . 
Behr - 1anning , ~ducational Service Depart ment, Troy , 
New York . 
A well - written dis cussi on on the subject of 
coated abrasives . This booklet should be in 
the librar, of ever-; industrial arts department . 
- .achine Tools Catalog . 1 949 . 15 p . Walker - T1.u>ner 
...1ivis ion , Kearney & Treck er Corpora ti on , Plainfield , 
Hew Jersey . 
alker- Turner offer p ower tools for metal 
and woodworking in this well illustrated 
catalog . 
T.lahogany book , 'lihe . 1 948 . 73 p . Hahogany ssociation , 
75 :a.st -,,acker Drive , Chicago 1 , Illinois . 
A very fine reference book on furniture 
design . 1.,any f ine colored pi cture s and 
charts help illustrate this handbook . 
::ranual of Carpentry . No date . 39 p . American teet 
and iire Company , hockef'eller , Cleveland , Ohio . 
A very useful booklet of technical inforw~-
tion for the carp enter and student . 
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Masonite Pr oje c ts . No date . 6 p . r:.=as onite Corporation , 
111 '. est ·,vashington Street , Ch icag o 2 , Illinois . 
Four Jas onite project ::;:> lans for woodworking 
are presented in leaflet form . 
I.fas ter Rules Catalog . 1 949 - 50 . 8 p . Mes ter Rule 
Manufac turing Company , 20 1 Mai n Street , 'v!hi t e Plains, 
:few York . 
Many type s of' 1neasuring tools are of fe red 
in t h is catalog . 
l\'iode rn Liracle in do od, The . 1948 . 10 p . Doug las Fir 
Plywood Association, Tacoma 2 , :ashington . 
Plywood manuf~ctur e is illustrated in this 
leaflet . 
111oney-Making Plans for Builders . No da te . 20 p . Doug las 
Fir Ply-aood Associa tion , Tacoma 2 , dashington . 
A bulletin of project s f or t he woo dworke r . 
The project plans are ver," comp l ete and 
wel 1 p roduced . 
Oliver vio odwork ing r.:achine r y Catalog . No date . 101 p . 
0liver I.1achinery Company , Gre.nd Rap i ds , l,:i chigan . 
An illustrate d catalog listing and describ -
ing Oliver woodworking machine r y . No price 
list is sent with t his ma t e rial. Prices are 
to be sent to school or interested person 
from the branch office . 
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Opportunities in North Carolina , Industrial rts . 1941. 
36 p . (Voluran 40, Nurnber 11) North Carolina State 
College of Agriculture and Eng~neering , Raleigh , Yorth 
Carolina . 
A bulletin used to br ing forth information 
on opportunities for industrial arts major s 
in the State of Carolina . This bulletin 
presents several well organized f loor plans 
suitable for industrial arts instruction . 
It also has many pictur es on various phases 
of industrial arts instruction . 
Our Abundan t Forests . No date . 7 p . National Lumber 
i:,1anufac turers Associe. tion , 1319 18th Street, 'jashington, 
D. C . 
A well illustrated bookle-c on forests . 'l'he 
United States has twice as much lumber today 
as compared to 1630 . 
Paper - Its Story. No date . 20 p . Crown Zellerbach 
Corporation , 'eatt le, f~shington . 
A pictorial story about paper ~aking . 
Paper Gr owing Tr ee Farms . lJo date . 28 p . Crown 
Zellerbach Corporation , Seattle , ~ashington . 
A ve 11 illustrated booklet on tree farming . 
Patterson Brothers Catalog . 1948-49. 40 p . Pat terson 
Brothers , 15 Parle Row , New York 7, New Yor k . 
A catalog of power and hand ,m odworkin;;. tools. 
-
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Pl~~ f or the Boy Builder . No date . 16 p . ·1·1estern 
Pine R.ssociation , Yeon Building , Portland 4 , Oregon. 
A project book for the ~oung boy . A g ood 
book for g r ade school age boys . It include s 
beginning woodworking projects . 
Portable Electric :uick- Saw . 1949 . 20 p . Bl ack and 
Decker :.:anufacturing Company , 'l 'ows on , Mar yl and . 
handbook on t h e ope ration and use of the 
Black and Decker portable ~uick- saw . 
Roman ce of Shellac , 'l'he . No date . 6 p . James B. :ay 
a n d Company , 1872 Clyb ourn Avenue , Chicago , Illinois . 
A brief s tory of shellac whi ch covers the 
historical aspects . 
Sandpaper . 1948 . 32 p . Beti..r - ~i:anning , Trov , Ii ew York . 
A handbook of information relative to the 
history , manufa c ture and use of s andpaper . 
Sar6ent ~ools Catalog . 1949 . 34 p . Sar gent and 
Company , New Haven 9 , Connecticut . 
Lan:r kinds of hardware supplies and tools are 
listed in this illustrated c a talog . 
Saw , Tool , ai1.d File T,1anual Sl_ Dis ston . No date . 65 p . 
Henry Lisston and Sons , Tacony , Yhiladelphia 35 , Pennsylvania . 
A booklet which tells how to choose and us e 
hand tools . 
-
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Selecting and Ap~lying Paints . 1946 . 46 p . The Georeia 
~.r::ricultural Extension Service , Atlanta , Georgia . 
A booklet that explains various phases of 
paint and painting . 
Southern Hardwoods , The . 1941. 46 p . Southern 
Hardwood Producers , Incorporated , i'i'.eraphis , Tennessee . 
25 cents . 
Pictures and articles explaining the various 
southern hardwood trees are presented in 
this booklet . 
Southern Oak . No da te . Unpar~ed . Southern Hardwood 
Producers , Incorporated , ~.Iemphis , Tennessee . 
A pictorial story book of infor1:nation 
about oak . 
Square and It~ Uses , 1TLe . 1942 . 22 p . Doue;las Fir 
Plywood .-1.ssocia tion , Tacoma 2 , , -1.shington . 
A dialogue b7 i.I . L . Romig , Inaustrial Ar ts 
Departnent , .,ashington High ~chool , Portland , 
Oregon . The uses of the square are dis cussed 
in question and answer form . 
Stanley ~ l ectric Tools Catalog . No date . 53 p . 
stanley Elec~ric Tools , New Britain , Co:mecticut . 
The various Stanley electric tools are 
illustrated and priced in this catalog . 
-
Stanley Tools Catalog . 1948 . 142 p . ( NU111ber 34) 
Stanley Tools , :=ducational Department , rew Britain , 
Connecticut . 
A catalog of woodworking tools . Project 
p lans and some general shop tools are also 
offered . 
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Stan~ Tool Catalog . No date . 192 p . Stanley Tools , 
New Britain , Connecticut . 
A catalog of Stanley tools . These have the 
prices ~narked and are :11ustra ted . In the 
back portion of the oook is valuable cabinet 
making and architectural information . 
Story of Forests , 'l1he . !Jo c.a te . 30 p·. American :?ore s t 
ProCucts Industries, Incorporated , 1319 Eighteenth Street , 
l'Jorth '!.!est , .Jashinr;ton, L . C. 
A picture storv of American forests . 
Striated Plywood . No date . 21 p. United $tates Plywood 
Corporation, eldwood Building , 55 ·JJest 44th Street, 
rrew York 18 , Hew York . 
!.any uses for plywood are illustrated in 
this colorful pamphlet . 
Trans formag;ic by Du Pont. 1949 . 39 p . E . I . ")u Pont 
Vemours and Company , ?inishes ::)epartr2ent , .1ilmington , 
Delahare . 25 cents . 
A booklet that explains ho"; to ma1rn old 
thin.,.,.s new . It pic tures various pieces of 
f'urni tu.re after they are refieished . 
Trees for Tomorrow . lo date . 63 p . Arneric al-i Forest 
Products Industries , Incorporated , 1319 18th street , 
North Jest , '.fashington 6 , D. C. 
An historical reviev of lumber and trees . 
l'he central theme is fire prevention . 
1 , 000 Uses for I..,ouglas ~ir PlT,-.'ood . l<.J4:8 . 30 p . 
Doue;las Fir Plywood Association , 'l'aco1,1.a 2 , ,:ashington . 
11he various possible applications of plJwood 
are discussed in this booklet . 
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Veneer Booklets . No date . ? ... ,g;ed . The Veneer .. ssocia tion , 
600 South l:iichi_g;an fivenue , Chicao-o 5 , Illinois . 
F'ive boolclets come in a set v1hich explain 
various aspects of veneers . These booklets 
are hir.;hly illustrated . 
-
',iarner ' s Shopcraft Catalog . No date . 38 p . 
Electric Company , 1512 Jarvis .wenue , Chicago 
I llinois. 
,arner 
r,,-. .;.o , 
A c ata log of small hand and povrnr sbop 
tools . This company supplie s materia ls, 
tools, and equipment for e lec t rop l ating . 
,'/ood F1inishing Des cri ptive Price Li s t . 1 949 . 32 p . 
r .. • L. Campbel l Company , Kansas City 15 , Kans as . 
A ca ta log t hat offers 1.'lood finishing 
materials and supplies . 
-i;ood Finishing i.:aterial s Cata log . Ho elate . 20 p . 
'3-rand Rapids .,ood Finishi n:::; Cor1pany, 53 3-randvi l le 
.t->.venue , South ,,est , Grand Rapids 2 , Li chigan . 
A c atalog o f 1100d f i nishin g supplie s and 
equipment. 
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·1:ood Turning in t he J._ ome v, ork shop . No date . 23 p. 
,iestern Pine As sociation, v eon Bui l ding , ? ortland , Oregon . 
A project and instruction book on wood 
turning . 
YanLe e Tool_ Catal og . No date . 31 p . North Lrothers 
i anufacturing Company , Division of Stanley Tools, 
Philadelphia 33 , Pennsylvania . 
The Yanke e Tools are described and illustrated 
in this c atalog . 
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CHAPTER III 
BULLETIN BOARD EATERIALS 
The various charts and pictures listed in this 
chapter entitled If Bulletin Board r&a terials," carr 
different dates and numbers of identification . In order 
to make this chapter less complex , materials are listed 
under title headings which conform with the listings in 
the other chapters of this thesis . So:::.e industrial 
orjanizations have no Jub lishing date on their materials 
as such , but identify the age of the material bv some 
code identifjcation in certain cases . No study was made 
of the various wavs of identifying the date of these 
materials . 
Auto I,~echanic s 
Automotive Tension Chart . Snap- On Tools Corporation, 
enosha , Jisconsin . 
The foot pounds of tension are Given for 
the various makes and node ls of cars . 
Tensions are given for cylinder head bolts , 
conn~ctlng rods, main bearings , manifold 
studs, and spark plugs . 
bolt r1·orque Data. Snap- On Too l s Corporation , Kenosha , 
ois cons in . 
Information for recommended bolt 
are given on tl1is 9 by 13 chart . 






Carburetor Chart . J . I. Case Company , Racine , :isconsin . 
A black and ~hite 24 by 36 inch wall chart 
illustrates the connnon carburetor and tells 
how it works . 
Case Ena:ine v~all Chart . J . I . Case Comi)any , nacine , 
\- isconsin . 
A col01"ed wall chart '24 by 36 inches that 
illustrates t\~e lubrication, cooling, and 
combustion systems of the series 11 D11 engine . 
Case Tractor Charts . J . I . Case Company , acine , ,.,isconsin . 
'~he t\,o 24 by 36 inch charts illustrate 
the op eration of the t ,ansr::ission and 
enzine of the Case tractor . 
Four Stroke Cycle Zngine Operation Principle Chart . 
J . I . Case Company , Racine , ,dsconsin . 
A colored wal 1 chart thc.t measures 24 by 2'6 
inches . The chart illustrates by annotations 
and pictures tL.e 4 stroke c ycle engine 
principle . 
Spark Plug Tension Chart. Snap- On Tools Corporation , 
enosha , . is cons in . 
Information for recommended spark pl ur; 
tensions are ~iven on this B½ by 11 chart. 
Tractor Tension Chart . Snap- On Tools Corporation , 
Kenosha , uvisconsin . 
~he foot pouncs of tension are ~iven for 
the various r.w.kes and 1:1odels of tractors . 
It r; i ve s informn ti on about c yl inC:er he ad 
bolts , connectin.<s rods, main bearin:=;s , 
mainfold studs , anc spark plu•-rs on this 
11 by 17 chart. 
Valve Seat Grinter Specification Chart . Snap- On r11ools 
Corporation , lenosha , isconsin . 
Specifications for valve grindinG operations 
and given for the various t~r es of auto -
mobiles on this B½ by 20 chart . 
Carpentry and Archit~ctural Drawing 
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Kewanee Boiler ·. all Charts. h.ewanee .toi ler Corpor'.l tion , 
Kewanee , Ill inois . 
Three colorfull wall charts 1 6 b,r 1 9 inches 
i l lustrate various t 1pes of boil~r o~eration . 
El ectrici t y and Radio 
Capacitor Chart . A.e rovox Corp oration , Hew Bedford , 
1'. assachusetts . 
A verv colorfull 1 1 by 17 inch chart 
givin~ technical information about 
capacitors . 
Cathode - Ray Tube Chart , The . 1947 . Allen r . Lunont 
Laboratories, 2 I•.ain Avenue , Passai c , New J e r sey . 
__ black and white i.7al 1 chart that shows 
the var-lous parts of the cathode - raJ1 tube . 
The chart whi ch measures 15 bv 34 inches 
a l s o shows some of the various oa tterns 
produce d on the screen by various volta·;es . 
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Ed ison Niche l - Iron-Alkaline &toran;e Cell Chart . Thomas 
• Edison , Inc orp orated , ~dis on Storage nattery Divisi on , 
Vest Orange , New J ersev . 
,.I)._ cut-army viev1 of the storage cell is 
illustrated on this 12 ~y 19 inch chart . 
Electrical Charts . Ohnite l anufactur~n:: Company , 4835 
. est !'lourney Str eet , Chicap;o 44 , Illinois . 
A g r aphi c representation of electric al 
measurement is presented on two 24 by 
36 inch charts . They include infornation 
on OhJn 1 s law and parallel resistance . 
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Electrical Measuring Instrument Charts . Weston Electrical 
Instrument Corporation , 614 Frelinghuysen Avenue , Newark , 
New Jersey . 
Three colored wall charts 21 by 27 inches 
are offered bv t h is company . These charts 
illustra te and describe tne various operation 
details of electrodynamometer , moving - iron 
vane , and permanent - nJaq;net moving coil 
ins trurnen ts . 
::lectric :."otor - all Chart . T,~estinghouse ::1ectric 
Corporation , 306 ~ourth venue , Pittsbu~gh 30 , 
Pennsylvania . 
A simple electric motor plan and 
a re pictured on this VJall chart . 





Exide Battery Charts . The Electric Storage Bat tery 
Company , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . 
Two wall chart s that ilJ.ustrate the various 
uses of storage batteries as we ll as their 
parts and assembly . 
Jet Propulsion \imll Chart . ~1 estinghouse ::le ctric 
Corporation , 306 Pourth Avenue, Pittsburgh 30 , 
Pennsylvania . 
A 13 by 17 inch vmll chart on jet propuls ::.on . 
Mica Capacitor Color Codes Pocke t Chart . Same;amo ::::a ectric 
Company , Springfield , Illinois . 
A po l·et chart that r-:ives R. I • A. and 
• pro ore~ spec~fications :or ica 
C" a cit ors. 
1r.i t Insula tee: Co:i: pos tion I esistor ~har • 
11. )i 3. 
an 
ComnE'"1.Y, 4 .... 35 • 1 urney .._t:::•ee-::., ~hica o 
ck t c'1:'lrt ~i----t ·ives res.:.stor codes 
• s1ccificat.:.ons . 
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Ohn 1 s I, , vc.11 Chf. rt. ylvan.:.a :,lec-';,: ... :.c Co~pan:v, Iznporium, 
~uations oase on h 1 ~ la~ are i:lustrated 
on th~s 17 ~l inct ch~rt. 
Rs.di , ics. Ca_ aci tor Jolor 8 .art. Jornell- ubilier 
vo.n &n-, ~ ou-:h PlainI'i el , T&w Jerse -cr-. 
::esistcr :ha-~t. 
I'lourne 
.L~ cu..l.. - awa- v:..e~ o: r 
:__ stown oc t_:..s 1: 
c nacitor stan ~rs. 
.L 
l, , ,,. . . ~ '= :::.nc _ 
l'"J.! .:. t e re..:;. st vr 
cl-a~t. 
_ ecL~.:.c ~ro ucts, 3mpo~iur., - ~nts~lv~n~a • 
• Lo - • - · color coc...e cl.1.c:1.rt \;.:.t brr.' 
1, .:.n::: or~a t ion. 
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Rheostat Cbart . Ohmit e J,anufacturing Company , 4835 \•.Jest 
Flourney Street , Chicago 44 , Illinois . 
A cut-away view of a typical Ohmite rheostat 
is shown on this 19 by 24 inch chart . 
:Jiremold Surface Le tal Race ,.'ay and Fit ting Chart . 
:Jiremold Company , Hartford , Connecticut . 
The vnri ous fi ttings and ot:!.1er rr...eta l surface 
wiring supplies are illustrated on this 28 
by 40 inch chart . 
Genera l Shop 
i tlas Press Company Fducational lfaterials . Atlas Press 
Company , Kalamazoo 13, !1.ichi ~an . 15 cents . 
A kit of 5 wall charts all of which are very 
we ll presented . They are in the form of 
blue prints . 
Brown Sharpe Tools Educ rtional I'Jateria l. Brown & 
Sharpe .:anufacturini;;; Company , Providence , Rhode Island . 
A kit of six wa ll chart s are offered which 
a r e verv good . One chart is on de cima l 
equivalents, ,,rhile another is on various 
measuring devices . ~our chart s are on the 
reading of micrometers . 
Darra James Power Tool Pictures . Toolkra.:'t Corporat::.on , 
'.i'a terbury 86 , Connecticut . 
Tv1enty high quali t y g loss 8 by 10 pictures 
are oresented for f ra~ing and wall 
decoration purposes . These pictures are 
of various Darra James power tools. 
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Details of Shop- Bui l t Presses . Blackhawk I.anufac turing 
Co:r:.ipany , ::ilwaukee 1 , ,-·isconsin. 
Details on how to build a 20 and a 50 ton 
portable press are presented on tv10 11 by 
17 inch plates . 
Le:Slond r!achine Lathe Charts . The R. L.. . LeBlond Lach:'...ne 
Tool Company , Cincinnati 8 , Ohio . 
Two 27 by 40 inch colored wall harts aiving 
information about the Regal and Dual drive 
lathes are ·11ell presented . 
Shaper ttacbm.ent Chart. The orter - Cable 1 .• achine Company , 
Syracuse 8 , ~rew York . 
A 13 bv 22 inch chart that illustrates the 
various Porter- Cable shaper attachments . 
South Bend Lathe 'dorks fall Charts . South Bend Lathe 
1,orks , '.::,outh bend 22 , Indiana . 
Two wall charts are offered in blue print 
form tbat 6ive uachinist inforrnation . 
Zinc in the ,orld of Thino;s . 'lhe New Jersev Zinc Sales 
Compan,r , Clevela.nd , Ohio . 
A very technical illustrated 12 by 22 inch 
cbart that ~ives much valuable in.:'orration 
about zinc and its industrial uses . 
liiechanical }_;rawing 
Decirnal Equivalents Chart . The Lufkin Rule Co:npany , 
Saginaw , I.. ichigan . 
A chart that g ives inforraation about 
decimal equivalents . 
Lufkin ,!al 1 Charts . The Lufkin Rule Company, Sa~inav1 , 
~lichigan . 
Twos½ by 11 inch wall charts are offered 
that give infoE~ation about chrome clad 
micrometers and decimal equivalents . 
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Me chanical Drawing Charts . Eberhard Faber , 37 Greenpoint 
Avenue , Brooklyn 22 , New York. 
Three 16 by 27 inch charts present informa-
tion about woodworking joints , wiring svmbols , 
and basic standards of mechanical d rawing . 
Post Wall Charts . The Frederick Post Company, 3650 
Avondale Avenue , Chicago 18 , Illinois . 
TV!o 20 by 34 inch wall charts are available 
which g ive information about architectural 
e ng ineering symbols and de cimal equivalents . 
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Woodworking 
Abrasive Chart . Porter - Cable r.'iachine Company , Syracuse 8, 
New York . 
A chart that tells the various graces of 
abrasives to use for various woods and 
operations . This s½ by 11 chart is 
designed to fit the Porter - Cable brand of 
abrasives . 
American Forest Products Charts . Amer•ican Forest Products 
Industries, 1319 Eighteenth Street, North r;Jest , ,ashington , 
D. C. 
Several colorfull charts are offered that 
have to do with forest and lumber production 
and protection . 
Atkins Saw Chart . E . C. Atkins and Company, Indianapolis, 
Indiana . 
A 19 by 25 inch chart showing how to file 
and set hand, rip , nd panel saws . 
From Spruce 'rrees to ;iri ting Paper . Ha.nu.."'1.ermil l Paper -- --=--- ---- --
Company , Erie, Pennsylvania . 
A picture story of paper is painted on this 
17 by 25 inch r,ral 1 ch nrt . 
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Saw Educ ational Charts . Henry Disston & Sons , Incorporated , 
Philadelphia 35 , Pennsylvania . 
Tv10 charts are offered which have wel l 
illustrated infornation on the subject of 
saws . These charts are 17 by 22 inches in 
size . 
Table of Screw Sizes Chart . North brothers 1fanufacturing 
Company , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . 
A blue print style of wal 1 chart tba t gives 
information on screws and screw drivers . 
Wire flail Chart . American Steel and '.Vire Company , 
Advertising Department , 729 South Dearborn Street , 
vhicago 5 , Illinois . 
Nails , spikes , staples , and tacks of 75 
different types are illustrated at one - half 
scale on this chart . The chart is 21 by 48 




The samples within thi s chapter do not have a 
publishing or other da te . These materials received by 
the writer are li sted and des cribed as to their cont ent 
a n d application . 
Aluminum Exhibi t . Aluminum Goods J.11:mufacturing Company , 
Manitowoc , dis consin . 
Loose samples of' aluminum and almnina 
bauxite and a dozen tubes tha .. t show the 
steps in the evolution of' a clothes 
sprinkler make up this e.xhibi t . 
Ambroid Glue Sample . Ambroid Company , boston , 
Massachuse tts . 
A tube of Ambroid g l ue is offered as a 
sample . The g lue is waterproof and can be 
used in craft s and woodworking . 
Amphenol Cable and Connector Selector . American Phenolic 
Corporation , Chicago 50, Illinoi s . 
A slide rule type of selector to help 
sele~t correct R. F . cables and connectors 
for electronic work . This selector would 
be valuable in electric laboratory wo r k . 
Drafting Tr a c ing Cloth Samul es . Ar kwright Finishing 
Compan y , Providence , Rhode Island . 
Tracing cloth samples for ink or pencil 
drawings are offered by t his company. 
The srunpl es include four differen t t ype s 
of cloth tracing material . 
Fle xbond Glue Sample . J . 0 . Yeager & As sociates , 929 
Nort h Mai n Street , Vichi ta , Kans a s . 
A jar of Flexbond g lue along vii th a 
circular of its specifications - as to 
strains and stresses - are inc l uded in 
this samp l e kit . The gl ue c an be used 
in crafts or woodworking . 
Gypsum Sample ~i t . United States Gypsum Company , 300 
Wes t Adams Street , Chicago , Illinois . 
Sampl es of sheetrock , sheating , rocklath , 
and seven jars of loose samp l es of g7rpsum 
materials make up t his ki t . This k it will 
be valua b le in architectural and carpentr y 
class es . 
Masonite Samples . Masonite Cor poration , 111 -:~ est 
lr, ashington. Street , Chicag o 2 , Illinoi s. 
Nine samples of masonite are presented 
whic h d emons trate the various types of 
masonite products . 
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Obrn.i te Ohm I s Law Calcu l a tor . Ohmi te l\Ianufac tu.r ing 
Compa.~y , Chicago , I llinois . 
A slide rule type of poc ke t c a lcula t or that 
giv es the a n swer to various Ob.m ' s l aw 
que s tions . This instrument will b e of 
va lue in the e l e ctric l aboratory . 
Plastic Sample Ki t . Robm a n d Haas Company, 'ashington 
Square , Philade l phi a 5 , Pennsylvania . 
Nineteen srunples of p l exi g l as are presented 
in this kit . 
Pl ywo od Sampl e Pack . United States Pl ywood Corpor ation , 
New York 1 8 , New York . 
The b r and name of this p l ywood is llWe l d~ ood . 11 
The samp l es of t his pack will be of value 
to any woodworking depar tme nt . 
,:ood Samples . lestern Pine As sociation , Yeon Bui lding, 
Portland 4 , Oregon . 
Ei ght s amples of wood are included in this 
sample package . They include v arious type s 
of p ine , cedar , spruce , fir and l a rch . 
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CHAPTER V 
Summarization and Suggestions 
An attempt has been made to c ompile a handb ook 
of free teachin g materials for t he industrial arts 
instructors . Throueh exploration some 452 current teach-
ing aids dealing with the v a rious areas of the industrial 
arts f ield were uncovered . However , t hi s number i s not 
to indicate finality . An y omissions are to be charged 
to t h e v1r i ter , and an honest ef f ort was made to cover 
the project cone erned . 
The books , pamphlets and bulletins included 
within the confines of this project were se lec ted on the 
basis of their value in t h e various areas of industrial 
arts . The publications inc l u 1e J.11..a. terials in the f ollov1 -
ing areas : Wo odworking publications concerne d wi th 
forestry , finishing , tool catalogues , e quipment manua ls , 
and project plans . '11h e auto mechanics materials inc l ude 
information dealing with e quipment se l e ction and care, 
as well as the theory of operation a n d repair of auto-
mobiles . Supplies , equipment , projects, and ope r ationa l 
information are che..racterized in the section de a l ::.n g with 
crafts . Electricity and radio publications were p lentiful; 
only those considered most pertinent --me aning useful and 
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usable --were include d . General shop publ ications inc l ude 
materi als on welding , sheetmetal, meta l , l athe , a nd 
milling machine operation . Equipment s e lection a n d care , 
measuring de v i c es , paper manufac ture , and pencil 
construction are covered by the me chani c a l drawing 
publications . Photography l istings p ortraying equipl:!1ent , 
supplie s , and instructions relative to t he f ield a re 
presented in a unified pat tern . Free mate.rials were not 
so p le n tiful in p rinting and book bind\ng ; t herefore , a 
limited number of pub licati ons are cited in t his area . 
However , the chapte r pre senting t hese listi ngs y i e l d s 
a lot o f v a l uable inforw.ati on for industrial arts 
instructors . Here ~hen is r eady access to it . 
Bulletin board materials serviceab l e and adaptable 
for disp l ay pur poses useful in cultivating appreciation 
and technic a l outlets is available and include such items 
as auto mechanics , electricit y and radio , genera l shop , 
me chanic a l drawing , and woodworking . 
Furthe rmore , the 11 sample materials II incorporated 
in the survey are va l uab l e in display work as wel l as in 
technic a l applications . Finally , the annotations 
wherever ma de represen t the ba l anced judgment and opinion 
of the wr i ter onl y after careful reflective t hough t 
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and it is hoped such appra~sal in eac h ins t a nc e will b e 
of value to a ny industrial arts instructor search ing 




Groneman , C. H., "Tea ching Materials for Indus trial 
Education, " Industria l Arts ~ Vocational Educa tion , 
36:416-19 , November, 1947. 
Several a ddresses of industries and manufa cturers 
are l isted in t h i s article . 
"Suppliers Directory, 11 Sch ool Shop , - 8-: 4 0 - 57 , April, 1949 . 
A list of f ree tea ching ma t erial s are listed 
in this a rticle under different f ield areas . 
Pamphlets 
Geor ge Peab ody College for Tea chers , Fre e and Inexpensive 
Learning Materials. [ Na shville , Tenne ss ee , 1941?]. 
175 pp . 
An anno t ated list of f r ee teaching materia ls 
wh ich is very limited in the industrial ar ts 
field . 
